
That house mover pushes 
Iroquois around so easily, our 
lacrosse team might have used 
one against the Indians. 

Anyone with a name like 
Lemieux should -be welcomed 
in our armed forces or any- 
where—that’s the best. 

ONE OF CANADA’S AWARD-WINNING WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
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Newsmen Jnpressed By Size 
Of St. Lawrence Project 

• : Newspaper, Radio And Television Men 
' > From Many Ontario Centres 

Guests Of Hydro For Monday Tour 
Progress in construction of the St. Lawrence Seaway 

-and power project was inspected 'by some 150 newspaper, ra- 
■dio and television representatives' from many parts of the pro- 
vince Monday when they were guests of Ontario Hydro. The 
newsmen were in Cornwall from as far West as London, Ont., 
-and they covered project activities along the 35-mile stretch 
•of the St. Lawrence from Cornwall to Iroquois. 

The editor of this paper was among Eastern Ontario week- 
ly- newspapermen joining the^ 
all-day tour and he came away 
impressed both with the mag- 
nitude of the planning and the 
work involved in the two-fold 
project. All over the area, it 

. seemed, on both sides of the ri- 
ver and in the dried-up stream 
bed, giant construction maehin- 
■ery was at work excavating 
for power dams, and other -in- 
stallations or moving earth for 
diking, new highways and rail- 
roads. 

Key officials of the Ontario Hy- 
"dro were there to: explain the na- 
ture of the work at each point, 
among them Richard L. Hearn, On- 
tario Hydro Chairman; Hon. W. K. 
Warrender, Q.C., and W. Ross Strike, 
-'Q.C., vice-chairmen, Lt..Ool. A. A. 
Kennedy, Commissioner; A. W. 
Manby, general manager; Dr. Otto 
Holden, chief engineer; and Gor- 
don Mitchell, project engineer. Of- 
îiciais of Toronto Hydro were also 
present, including Mayor Nathan 
Phillips. 

The large news group also saw a 
home lifted from its foundation and 
-carried one and one-quarter miles 
to the new townsite of Iroquois by 
massive house-moving machinery. 
The whole operation was complet- 
ed within little more than an hour. 
As a result of flooding for the 
power project, the entire town of 
Iroquois will disappear as well as 
part of Morrishurg and six other 
villages along the St. (Lawrence. 

Assembling after a 7.30 breakfast 
in the Cornwallis, the party travell- 
ed in three busses to Iroquois town 
hall where Dr. Holden briefed the 
newsmen on overall plans of the 
twin project. The house-moving op- 
eration was then witnessed and a 
tour made of the new townsite. The 
(first home to have been moved, was 
visütjed, the 9-ft cellar provided 
by Hydro was new and the trim 
appearance of sidewalks and sodded 
lawns noted. 

At Iroquois Point, the progress of 
work on the Iroquois Dam and sea- 
way activities there were seen be- 
fore a return to Cornwall Armouries 
where the visitors were entertained 
at a buffet luncheon in the Officers’ 
Mess. 

The afternoon schedule included a 
visit to Lock .19 where a retractable 
Bailey bridge permits movement of 
large machinery over Cornwall canal 
(to the worksite. Highway and rail- 
way relocation work and diking was 
then seen and the temporary Hydro 
hospital inspectedv The party pro-, 
needed through the access tunnel 
under the canal and crossed the 
steel cell cofferdam, pausing to view 
•the big excavation job being done 
on the dried-out streambed far be- 
low. On the UJS. side the Long Sault 
powerhouse area was seen, the Mas- 
sena intake and the new seaway 
channel cut. Last stop was to watch 
work of excavating for the new oanal 
which will by-pass the powersite 
area on the American side. 

The Western Ontario newsmen en- 
trained for Toronto at 5.47 in spec- 
ial cars provided by Hydro. 

Has Fellowship With 
Nat. Research Council 

Gordon K. Macleod, son of Mrs. 
M. Macleod of Alexandria, and 

A •£ late Rev. iDr. Macleod, recent- 
ly returned to.. Alexandria, having 
completed the requirements for the 

Flag Or Rag? 
Several citizens have called 

our attention to the sad state 
of affairs at the top of the flag- 
pole on the P.U.C. building. 
What the winds have left of the 
flag is little more than a rag 

Contractor Badly 
Cut At New Plant 

Bill Wiseman, 52, of Pinch, had 
tendons in his right arm severed 
Friday when it slipped into a rip 
saw which had jammed on the job 
at the new factory in Alexandria. 

Williamstown Fair 
One Of Best Yet 

.5 

Threatened by hurrican lone 
which providentially Stayed away, 

Schedule Changes 
As Fast Time Ends 

Standard Time returns Saturday 
night at midnight, and you are re- 
minded to turn your clock back an 
hour. It brings with it a change 
in the C.NH. timetable for trains 
departing and arriving at the Alex- 
andria station. 

For westbound travellers, there is 
only a few minutes difference in ' to attract an estimated 3,000 people dria. 

Won Awards In 
Diocesan Tests 

iGlengarry separate schools took 
the lion’s share of the prize money 

Williamstown Pair proved one of I in annual catechism examinations 
the most successful in the long his-1 for the diocese of Alexandria. Re- 
tory of the St. Lawrence Valley suits of the May tests were releas- 
Agrfcultural Society which .datesled by Rev Rheal Gagnon, secre- 
back 142 years. The day was coolish, taxy to His Excellency Most Rev. 
but pleasant .and deaf., nice enough | Rosario Brodeur, Bishop of Alexan- 

the timetable from the schedule they to the fairgrounds, 
have become accustomed to under j They saw the biggest Black and 
Daylight Saving Time. The one white Show in years—115 head—a 
exception is that the last daily train 
to Ottawa will leave at 9.17 p.m., an 

Pupils from this area, took all 
of the prizes in the English section: 
Charles Louth, of St. Catherine’s 

hour earlier than before. 
The eastbounA schedule is about 

one hour- earlier all the way through 
except for the last train to Mont- 
real on Sunday which left at 9.13 
p.m. D.S.T. and will now leave at 
9.17 p.m. Standard Time. 

There is also a change in the time 
that the non-stop Super-Continen- 
tals will pass through Alexandria. 
The westbound Super will go by at of the da5' 
5.09 p.m. Standard instead of 5.37 
p.m. D;S.T., and the easfcbound Super 

smaller, but top quality, Ayrshire [Sch^ G^nfield'fhst; Agn^sVa- 
exhibit; calf club classes which lade? Schooli st Ra. 
boasted 60 entries; fine horse classes, phagig -west, second; Cairine Cleary, 
especially among the light horses; IiSt. Andrew’s School, St. Andrews 
good hay and cheese shows and Westi third; wühelmilla VanPut- 
hall exhibits well up to the hign ten, St. Anthony’s School, Apple 
quality of other years. | fny fourth, and Bertha Beaupre, 

The rides and sideshows provided! St. Raphael’s School, fifth, 
well-patronized entertainment and 

John MoBain of Lahcaster show, 
ed the junior and grand champion 

will pass through at 3.55 p.m. Stan- bull in the big Holstein exhibit; Ro- 
dard instead of 5 p.m. D.S.T. bert McIntosh, Apple Hill, had the 

The new train service means that 
the Ottawa mails will come in one 
hour earlier, at 6.27 p.m., and post 
office employees here will have a, 
better chance to sort it and have 
it in the boxes before 8 o’clock 
closing. 

.... . „ , Following is the new schedule, 
; Wismjs mie M the partners which goes into affect at midnight 

o Saturday: in the contracting firm of Wiseman 
and Thompson, now constructing the 
factory. 

He is a patient in Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital. It was reported Mr. 
Wiseman’s right hand is useless, 
but an operation on the injured arm 
is expected to restore the use of his 
fingers. 

The accident happened when Mr. 
Wiseman went underneath the ma- 
chine to work on the motor, and 
his arm slipped into the saw un- 
guarded from that angle. 
 o  

Officials To Meet 
Prospective Workers 

A sort of mass interview with their 
prospective employers is being ar- 
ranged by Mayor George Simon and 
Alexandria Board of Trade for men 
and women who wish to work in the 
new Josef-Augstein factory here. 

A meeting has been called for 
Wednesday, September 28th, at 8 
p.m. when Mayor Simon, represen- 
tatives of the Board and representa- 
tives of the company will meet ap- 
plicants in the P.U.C. Building here. 

Mayor Shnon said a number of ap- 
plicants have been informed of the 
meeting and anyone else wishing to 
apply is welcome at the meeting. 

Improvements Made 
At Armouries 

The floor of the drill hall at Alex- 
andria Armouries has been sanded 
and a new coat of varnish is going 
on today. Other improvements to 
the building include the installa, 
tion of modern hanging light fix- 
tures in the officers’ mess, and 
fluorescent lights in the canteen. 

The varnishing job has delayed 
the opening of the badminton sea 
son here. A club spokesman said 
it is expected the club will resume 
activities early in October. 

WESTBOUND 
10.47 am.—Daily. 
3.06 p.m.—Saturday Only. 
5.09 p.m.—Super-Continental (does 

not stop). 
7;15 p.m.—Daily Except Saturday 

and Sunday. 
8.15 p.m.—Sunday Only. 
9.17 p.m.—Daily. 

EASTBOUND 
7.50 am.—Sunday Only. 
9.03 am.—Daily Except Sunday. 
3.55 p.m.—Super-Continental (does 

not stop). 
6.27 p.m.—Daily. 
9.17 pm.—(Sunday Only. 
 o  

Chicken Thieves Are 
Active In Area 

Between 400. and 500 cockerels 
were stolen from the Major Rock 
Poultry Farm, North Lancaster, on 
the night of September 14th, On- 
tario Provincial Police have report- 
ed. W. J. Major is owner of the 
hatchery which suffered the loss 

The breeding stock were out in 
the field and police believe the thief 
or thieves drove up a sideroad at 
the back of the farm to get at the 
stock. 

It was the second theft in this 
area reported in the last few months. 
Earlier, Leo Bougie, owner of a 
Martinbown hatchery, informed po- 
lice 100 of his breeding stock had 
been taken. 

Investigation by the OBP at Lan- 
caster is continuing. 

; In the French section: Huguette 
fair officials expressed themselves j Bourdeau, St. Joseph’s School, Lan- 
as highly pleased with'every feature caster, was first; Huguette Lortie, St. 

Louis de Gonzague School, Glen 
Robertson, second; Monique Ville- 
maire, Nativity Girls’ School, Corn- 
wall, third; Charles Beaulieu, Na- 
tivity Boys’ School, Cornwall, fourth; 
and Pierrette Vincent, School No. 
8, North Lancaster, fifth. 

The prizes are $25, first; $10, sec- 
ond, and $5 each for third, fourth 
and fifth. They will be distributed, 
along with catechism certificates for 
all those who made 50 per cent or 
more in the examinations, in Octo- 
ber on the Feast of Christ the King, 
by the various pastors. Only Grade 
seven pupils are eligible. 
 o  

senior and reserve grand champ- 
ion bull; the reserve junior cham- 
pion was shoWn by R. A. and J. J. 
Denovan, Dalkeith, while the es- 
tate John McArthur, Lancaster, had 
the reserve senior bull. 

. In female classes Gordon McKilli- 
can, of Maxville, ha£ the senior 
and grand champion; Curtis St. 
John, Lancaster, won both these re- 
serve honors and Ronald MacRae, 
Bainsville, the junior champion. 

Championships in Ayrishire bull 
classes were divided between Salem 
Thompson, with senior and grand 
champion; J. C. Watt, Lancaster, 
had junior and reserve grand cham- 
pion; and Clark MacDonell, Wil- 
liamstown, the reserve junior cham- 
pion. 

Martintown Man 
Receives Habit 
Of Redemptorists 

Brother Walter Wheeler of Mart- 
intown, was among 22 clerical stu- 

John MaoLennan, ; Martintown, j dents and two lay brothers who re- 
swept the top honors in females, oeived the Habit of the Redemptorist 
with senior and grand champion 
and both these reserves. Archie Ro- 
bertson, Martintown, showed 

Si ■ 

Congregation at the annual investi- 
ture and profession ceremony held 

the this month at the Redemptorist no- 
'Marianella” L’Abord a 

Plouffe, Que. 
Friends and relatives of the young 

junior champion and J. C. Watt, ; vitiate 
Lancaster, the reserve junior. 

Among 4_H club winners was Ro- 
bert MacDonell, Williamstown, who, • ■ ■ —— - 
captured the Lion’s Club trophy as men were Present at the ceremony 
grand champion showman. 

Amohg the Calf Clubs were the 
following winners;— 

Williamstown — Ronald McRae, 
Holstein; Lloyd Pourney, Ayrshire. 

Maxville—Holsteins - Jim Munro; 
Ayrshires . Florence Vallance; Jer- 
seys - Gene Hunter; Herefords - 
Peter McDonald, Greenfield. 

Lochiel — Jerseys - Rod Cousineau, 
Dalkeith; Holsteins - Malcolm Fras- 
er, Dalkeith. 

Top winners in horse classes in- 
cluded Murdie McLennan, Lanca- 
ster; Lome Henderson, Brinston; 
R. A. and J. J. Denovan, Dalkeith; 
J. C. White, Billings Bridge; Gordon 
MacNeil, Summerstown. 

Corn Roast At Meeting 
Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald of Green- 

field was guest speaker at a meeting 
of Glengarry Council 1919, Knights 
of Columbus, held Monday evening 
of the K of C Hall. Grand Knight 
G. G. Aubry, presided. 

(Following the address and busi- 
ness meeting, com on the cob, sup- | sored by Ontario Hydro, 
plied by Gilbert Gauthier, was serv- j 
ed to members. 

Whole Student 
Body To Tour 

Almost the entire student body of 
Gtaigarry District-Alexandria High 
School will get a first-hand view 
of the St. Lawrence power develop- 
ment at Iroquois and Cornwall on 
a personally conducted tour spon- 

which was presided over by Very 
Rev. Arthur J. Ryan, C;SsR., pro- 
vineial superior. 

Father Ryan was assisted by Very 
Rev. C. J. MdElligott, C.SsR., no- 
vice master, and Rev. W. McCul- 
lough, CJSSR., of St. John, N.B. 

The other Brother who received 
the Habit was Brother, Gerald Kin- 
sella from Cavan, Ireland. 

Brother Wheeler is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wheeler 
(nee Clancy). 
 o  

Injured Hand In 
Toronto Traffic Mishap 

Mrs. Peter McLaren, formerly of 
Lancaster, is recovering in Toronto 
from injuries suffered recently in 
a traffic accident. She suffered a 
badly crushed hand and concus- 
sion in the collision of a car and 
truck near Scarboro. Mrs. McLaren 
will return to Lancaster when she 
recovers from her injuries. 

Finding Of Weathered Skulls 
Recalls Hurd Murder 

Missing Kamloops Couple Linked With 
Henry Seguin At Time Of Their 
Disappearance Nearly Three Years Ago 

Finding of two weathered skulls in a creek bottom near 
Kamloops, B.C., recalls the murder of Maxville taxi owner 
Leonard Hurd, August 26, 1952, and the subsequent manhunt 
for Henry Seguin, 28, of Cornwall. Seguin cheated the gal- 
lows early, last year by taking poison an hour before his 
scheduled hanging in Cornwall jail January 19th. 

The R.’C.M.P. in Kamloops reported Monday night that 
the remains—one of the skulls had a bullet hole through it— 

were found Sunday by hunters. 
They said they believe the find 
solves the disappearance nçarly 
three years ago of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick J. Latrie, a young 
couple who had been living in 
a Kamloops auto court with 
desperado Henry Seguin. 

The Labries disappeared in No- 
vember, 1952. Three months later 
police questioned Seguin after learn- 
ing that he had stayed with the 
couple in Kamloops. 

Seguin was in the penitentiary, 
serving a term for the attempted 
murder of a bank manager in a 
holdup at Williams Lake, B.C., and 
Ontario authorities wanted him on 
a charge of minder. 

iSeguin admitted he stayed with 
the couple but denied any knowledge 
of then- disappearance . He said 
Labrie left Kamloops for “a new 
job somewhere” and that Mrs. La- 
brie moved from the suburban auto 
court into town. 

Investigation reached a dead end 
when winter snow halted an inten- 
sive search of the Kamloops area 
for any trace of the couple. 

Seguin was handed over to Ontario 
authorities to face a charge of mur- 
der in the death at Maxville of 
businessman Leonard Hurd, found 
in one of his taxis on a sideroad 
August 26, 1952. He had been rob- 
bed of about $1,700. There were 
three bullet holes in his head and 
two in his chest. 

(Seguir became a hunted man 
when a zipper bag containing army 
discharge papers in his name was 
found in the rear seat of Hurd’s 
car. He was arrested at .Williams 
Lake. 
 o  

Government Asked To Develop 
Charlottenburgh Park In Brief 

United Counties’ Council has tak- 
en up Premier Leslie Frosts’ pro. 
mise of a parkway “from Kingston 
to the Ontario-Quebec border” in 
>a brief recently presented to the 
Onitario.St, Lawrence Parks Com- 
mission. 

The brief specifically asks for the 
development by the government of 

degree of Doctor of Philosophy at Charlottenburgh Memorial Park east 
the University of California. of Summerstown. It is reported the 

Dr. Macleod was awarded a post-1 brief was a major factor in the gov. 
graduate fellowship by the National ( emment’s recent decision to get on 
Research Council of Oamada, in Ot- 
tawa, where he is now engaged as 
a physiologist. . 
 o  

Failed To Remain 
At Accident Scene 

with the immediate planning for 
the waterfront park area. However, 
no action is being taken at the 
present time on the development 
of the Charlottenburgh park. 

Originally, it was proposed to de- 
lay a start on thé park system until 
the . power development was com- 
pleted, but the immediate develop- Jean Paul Menard, of Green Val- 

ley, was fined $100 and costs when of a vast parks area by the 
he pleaded gufity before Magistrate | ;N>ew York State Power Authority 
Omer Chartrand here Tuesday to a 
charge of failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident. 

Menard adonitted striking a panel 
truck owned by Laurier Labonte of 
DaThousfe Station, which was park- 
ed on Main street here. It was the 
second time on the same night that 

I on the UJS. side has prodded the 
(Canadian authority into action; it 
I fears a loss of tourist trade to New 
York State. 

The counties’ brief declared that 
“due . to . the power development, 
Sheek Island (Ault Park) will soon 

Labonte’s truck had been struck by ' be closed” and Charlottenburgh Park 
a hit-and-run driver. ' was the only remaining parks area 

in the counties. Therefore, the brief 
asked that the Ontario Legislature 
“be petitioned to give consideration, 
to the immediate development of 
this park area as & nucleus to the 
future parks development.” 

It was also noted Premier Frost 
has “repeatedly stated ... it was 
his intention ... a parks area 
wo^ld be developed across the front 
of these counties . . .” 

The counties also claimed in the 
brief that neglect in developing the 
riverfront “at once” would seriously 
affect the value of land bordering 
the new waterfront and retard its 
development, “In this way having 
a very adverse effect on the fin. 
ancial position of these municipal- 
ities by the delay in regaining lost 
assessment.” 

Another important request In the 
page-and-a-half brief was that On- 
tario Hydro, release to Seaway Vialley 
municipalities names of industries 
that have indicated interest in es- 
tablishing in the area so “mu. 
ndcipalities may intelligently ap- 
praise what they have to offer and 
have an opportunity to recover the 
industrial assessment that has. al- 
ready been lost to. the area due to 
this Hydro development.” 

Seven busses leave here tomorrow 
morning at nine o’clock loaded to 
oapacity, and several more students 
will motor to the starting point of 
the tour at Iroquois in teachers’ 
cars. There will be 295 boys and 
girls going, J. T. Smith,, principal, 
said today. 

The tour has been arranged by C. 
G. W. McIntosh, public relations of- 
ficer, and will last all dray, with the 
students taking time out. for lunch 
(which they are bringing themsel- 
ves) at the Longue Sault. ' They 
will be back here at 4.30 p.m. 

Fourth Of Family 
Joins Services 

If there were a few more fa- 
milies like that of Mrs. Christine 
Lemieux, Alexandria, the armed 
forces of Canada would more 
easily meet their manpower quo- 
tas. Wheai Leo Lemieux, 17, left 
Friday for service with the 
RCAF' at St. John, Que., he was 
following in the footsteps of 
three older brothers now serv- 
ing in Canada but who have 
seen service in Korea or the 
European theatre. 

And Mrs. Lemieux’s sole re- 
maining son, Roger, 14, has his 
eyes on an Army officer’s life 
when schooling is completed. 

The older boys are Sgt. Ray- 
mond, with the RCEME at Shilo, 
Man.; LAC Maurice, at Winni- 
peg with the RCAF and AC1 
Robert, in Sydney, Cape Breton. 
 o  

Toronto Man Buys 
Carrière Farm 

Sale of the Bruno Carrière farm 
in the 4th Kenyon to Daniel GUI, 
of Toronto, is among real estate 
deals this week. Mr. Gill, a broth- 
er of George Gill, who farms in 
the 3rd Kenyon, and a former in- 
dustrial foreman, moved into his 
new home, with his wife and two 
children, on Wednesday. 

Mr. Carrière, who is now on the 
Cornwall Township police force, has 
purchased a house on Belmont street 
in Cornwall. 

A number of town residents are 
occupying new premises. Bernard 
Groulx, has moved into his recently- 
built bungalow on Bishop street 
North, and his former residence on 
iSt. Paul street is now being occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lalonde and 
family. 

- Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Quenneville 
have moved from their St. Paul 
street apartment to the Main street 
apartment vacated by the Lalondes. 

Condition Of Fall 
Victim Unchanged 

No change is reported in the con. 
dition of Aldema Sauve, of Lochiel, 
who suffered a broken neck a week 
ago Tuesday when he tumbled from 
a ladder while painting Peter Mc- 
Millan’s house at Lochiel. Mr. 

•Sauve is a patient in Montreal 
Neurological hospital. He is 62. 

Commander D. Campbell, U.S. Navy 
Named To CINPAC Staff At Honolulu 

(The foUowing story from the 
Grand Rapids (Minn.) Herald- 
Review concerns Commander 
Duncan Campbell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Campbell of 
Grand Rapids, who visited re- 
cently with his sisters, Misses 
Annie and Katherine Campbell, 
here. His aunts have since heard 
from Commander Campbell who 
is now in his new posting on the 
staff of the Commander-in- 
Chief, Pacific Area Command), 

Commander Duncan Campbell son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Campbell 
of Grand Rapids, still enjoys fly- 
ing after spending more than 6,000 
hours at the controls of navy air- 
craft. 

Woman Killed In 
Crash On No. 2 

A woman was kUled and her two 
sisters seriously injured shortly after 
4 p.m. Tuesday in a two-car colli- 
sion on No. 2 Highway about two 
miles west of the Ontario-Quebec 
border. 

Mrs. Mary Pennell, 64, of Hone- 
oye, N.Y., died almost instantly 
when the east-bound car in which 
she was riding struck a westbound 
automobile driven by Felix Morris, 
33, of Alexandria. Morris and two 
hitch-hiking soldiers riding with him 
were uninjured. They were: Pte. R. 
E. Banks, First Airborne Medical 
Unit, Camp Borden, and Cpl. Rol- 
land Hayes, First Battalion, PPCLI, 
Curry Barracks, Calgary. 

A charge of criminal negligence 
has been laid against Morris. 

Mrs. Pennell’s two sisters were 
taken to Cornwall General Hospital. 
Mrs. Rachel Levi, 61, of Addison, 
N.Y. suffered serious back and chest. 
injuries, abrasions, and severe shock. 
Mrs. Mabel Fleishman, 54, of Rush- 
ville, N.Y., injured her pelvis and 

his wife and three boys, the com- 
mander is headed for Honolulu. 

New Director Named 
To Retreat House 

Rev. Lucien B. Lussier, of Fall 
River, Mass., who was ordained in 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral here last 
March 26th, has been named direc- 
tor of Our Lady of Fatima Retreat 
House in Alexandria Announce- 
ment of the appointment was made 
by Rev. Rheal Gagnon, secretary to 
His Excellency Most Rev. Rosario 
Brodeur, Bishop of Alexandria. 

Father Lussier studied at St. Hy- 
acinthe Seminary, Que. Following 
his ordination, he enjoyed a vaca- 
tion, and in May was appointed to 
Nativity Parish in Cornwall, where 
he served until recently. 

The new director said the retreat j Cmdr. Campbell plans to serve a 
house has a busy, programme until! full 30 years before retiring. The 
the end of the year, with only a few ( naval aviator was flying a PBY 
spaces left in its heavy calendar of in the South Pacific when war 
retreats. broke out in 1941, and he later 

commanded a B-24 squadron on 
anti-submarine work against the left shoulder and suffered shock. 
Germans. Part of his story was 
told in the popular wartime novel 
“Queens Die Proudly”. 

A graduate of Grand Rapids high 
school in 1932 and St. John’s col- 
lege in 1936, Campbell enlisted in 
the navy and reported to Pensa- 
cola in 1937. He has toured the 

Police said the women’s car met 
the westbound vehicle on a slight 
curve just west of a bridge. Morris’ 
ear was heavily damaged while the 
death car was wrecked. 

The front doors were jammed open 
.and a basket of apples was strewn 
about the front seat and highway. 

world as executive officer. aboard : The crack.c0Yered windshield was 
a seaplane tender and has traveled [ pushed out and dashboard tostru_ 
extensively by lair. Commander | ments were shattered. 

Now spending a brief vacation | south of Rochester. Dr. James 
at the home of his parents with Nakamura of Deer River heard his 

Campbell served for two years as an, <1T . . ,, ... . 
instructor in the naval War college I"1 ^ust came te^ge when 
on strategy and tactics. |the oar seemed to be n®ht 01616• 

A powerful two-way radio set in Th«n there was a terrific crash,” 
bis new station wagon is a favorite i

<^6c*are^ Morris, 
hobby of the flier. He once con- He had been working in Labrador 
tactedi his parents while driving 'and was returning home tq visit his 

signal, called the Campbells at 
Grand Rapids and held the tele- 

commander Campbell will be the i phone receiver to the short wave 
aviation logistics plans officer on 
the OTNGPAC staff. He has just 
completed two years of duty, in 
Washington, DC., where he was 
director of the naval reserve divi- 
sion and head of the aviation pro- 
grams branch of the reserve. 

microphone while they talked. 
The radio reaches Mexico City, 

Texas, Florida and other distant 
states without difficulty. 

Cmdr. Campbell, his wife and 
children will drive to San Fran- 
cisco and board a ship for Honolulu 

A veteran of 18 years in the navy, on September 2. Naval duty is in- 
teresting and rewarding, according 

parents. He had rented the car in 
Montreal. The women apparently 
were on holidays and headed for 
Montreal. 

The accident was investigated by 
Cpl. J. P, Laperriere and Cst. Ross 
MscMartin. Lancaster detachment, 
OPP. 
 o  

Fractures Hip 
Mrs. Paul DaPrato, 89, suffered a 

fracture of the left hip about 11 a.m. 
to the Grand Rapids man. He is today when she tripped on the edge 
continually meeting friends from1 of a linoleum carpet in the home of 
previous tours of duty, and “it’s just ' Mr. and Mrs. Alex DaPrato, 4th. 
like a big, happy family.” j Kenyon. 
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  IT’S OUR OPINION   —J 

Let s Have Hockey With The Accent On Youth 
It’s.a little late to be suggesting that 

more of you should be encouraging lacrosse 
with your presence at the games ; the last 
game of the season has probably been play- 
ed in the Gardens. 

But we enjoyed Saturday night’s game 
and a lot of you probably would have too, 
if you had been there. It was fast and 
hard-fought, the home team didn’t come out 
on top, but in losing the boys earned a merit 
mark for at least an all-out try. One of 
the fellows finished up completely exhausted 
and had to be carried to the dressing room. 

That is what we liked about the lacrosse 
season now ending. Those who were play- 
ing were out there for the love of the game. 
It was a young bunch, perhaps not as finish- 
ed lacrosse players as we have seen in ac- 
tion in the past, but a group fired up with 
the old college try. 

It must have been a tough season for 
-the promoters, the gates were small and 
there • must have been many headaches in 
financing the local team at least. But some- 
thing was accomplished by league and local 
officials along the lines of reviving what was 
once Canada ’s national game. The old guard! 

from Cornwall was eliminated for one thing, 
and that could be a big step forward for 
lacrosse. Next year, perhaps, a well-balanc- 
ed three-team league can be organized from 
the player pool of youngsters brought along 
this year. 

Hockey is on the horizon and perhaps 
some of the lessons learned in lacrosse this 
season could be put to good use in organiz- 
ing the ice game in this area. Hockey, too, 
is suffering from too much commercializa- 
tion, a taint of small time professionalism, 
if you will. 

We would like to see the emphasis more 
on bringing along the local puekchasers. 
Perhaps it could be possible to revive the 
rivalry between Lancaster and Alexandria 
which was such a shot in.the arm for hoc- 
key a few years ago. But this can’t be done 
if area teams are again to draw their talent 
from , the-old guard in Cornwall-who de- 
pend more on throwing their weight around 
than on chasing the puck. Young players 
cannot be developed in that atmosphere 
and we would like to see the accent on youth 
this year, just as it was in the lacrosse sea- 
son just ending. 

A Problem That Could Get More Serious 
The cost of education being what it is, 

we wonder how long the mem'oers of school 
boards in Glengarry will try to cope with 
the special prooiem of Montreal children 
in foster homes here, before there is a blow 
up. 

This is a problem prdbably unique to 
Glengarry among the Counties in Ontario, 
and that is undoubtedly the reason firm 
guidance from Queen’s Park has so far been 
lacking. We are adjacent to Quebec, we 
have room to spare for a city’s surplus child- 
ren; and so Montreal’s welfare bureaus 
are finding a happy haven here for the un- 
wanted, the rejected children for whom 
homes must be sought. 

And Glengarry’s hospitable homemakers 
are glad to take them in. We don’t know 
how many of Montreal’s youngsters are 
growing up in Glengarry, but the number 
seems to be ever increasing. Before this 
movement goes too far, perhaps it would 
be timely to look at one aspect of the situa- 
tion which could have repercussions. 

Children from the city, are being ‘farm- 
ed out’ in Glengarry, are going to school 
here, 'but as far as we can find out there is 
absolutely no provision for the cost of 
their education. And behind that fact we 
see school boards posed with new problems 
and, in some cases, added expense which 
Glengarry ratepayers are expected to meet. 

There seems to be injustice in this 
situation, there have been incidents which 
brought added troubles to some rural school 
boards, and it is time the Department of 
Education came' foward with a firm policy 
which would give guidance to the school 
trustees and which would lift an extra load 
off the ratepayers of this county. 

Montreal children are being educated 
here at our expense. We don’t know how 
many, but the number must already be sig- 
nificant. And" the load is not being borne 
equally by all. Some schools are able to 
absorb the Welfare children in their areas 
without appreciable extra cost. But there 
are border line eases where additional trans- 
portation is needed, where the school facili- 
ties may become inadequate because of this 
addition to the roster. 

And we haye heard of bad feeling in cer- 
tain school areas stemming from the pre- 
sence of these Welfare children. 

Trustee boards which have passed this 
problem on to Toronto have found little sat- 
isfaction. They have been told they have 
the right to refuse non-residents unless the 
cost of education is met. But it seems there 
is a question as to what constitutes a non- 
resident. There are differences of opinion 
and the courts have never been called on 
to define the legal meaning of the term. 
The individual board hesitates to put its 
ratepayers to the added expense of court 
costs and so decides against challenging 
the right of these children to a free educa- 
tion at its expense. 

There are wards of the Children’s Aid, 
too, in Glengarry homes 'whose cost of edu- 
cation falls solely on the ratepayers of what- 
ever area they happen to find homes in. In 
this case there is some alleviation of the 
burden since the municipality is re-imbursed 
up to 25 percent of their costs. But this may 
mean little in the way of aid to an individual 
school board burdened by these extra 
charges. 

In our opinion the Department of Edu- 
cation should come to grips with this prob- 
lem now,- before it becomes more serious. 
It should decide what constitutes a non- 
resident and either see to clarification of the 
law or make special provision in its scheme 
of grants so that extra costs incurred by 
any school area are absorbed by the prov- 
ince as a whole. 

In the ease of wards of the Children’s 
Aid every Ontario municipality must be af- 
fected. There is the added burden here, of 
children from another province. 

No one would think of refusing an edu- 
cation to any child. Glengarry’s people 
would be the first to heed the biblical in- 
junction, 1 ‘ Suffer little children to "come unto 
Me”. But in this matter of the education 
of these wards of the Welfare bureaus there 
can be unfair-burdens placed on some sec- 
tions. 

It is a problem which should be settled 
at the legislative level. 

A Tour Of The Seaway Is Worthwhile 
When the entire student body of the 

local High School journeys to the Long 
Sault area Friday to tour the Seaway and 
power project they will be witnessing the 
development of one of the world’s most 
ambitious engineering feats. 

We covered the ground Monday as a 
guest of Hydro when some 150 Ontario news- 
paper, radio and tel«vision men were given 
the benefit of commentary on the various re- 
lated projects by Hydro’s two top engineers, 
Richard L. Hearn, now chairman of Hydro, 
and Dr. Otto Holden, chief engineer. And 
we brought back with us a clearer1 picture 
of the enormity of the project and the in- 
volved planning which must have gone into 
it long- before the first sod was- turned last 
year. 

The newsmen saw what is involved in 
moving whole towns back beyond the new 
high water mark; witnessed removal of a 
house to the new town of Iroquois in an 

operation taking little more than an hour; 
heard that the massive house-moving ma- 
chine will be used in re-locating most of the 
6,500 homes affected. They toured the new 
townsite of Iroquois, saw work on the new 
railroad and highways progressing, and that 
at Iroquois Point on the dam- to rise there. 
The afternoon schedule saw the big party 
looking down from the top of the cofferdams 
on men and machines busy far below- on the 
dried-up river bottom where the powerhouse 
units will .generate more than two million 
horse power. Crossing to the American side, 
the group viewed much more construction 
activity on the new seaw-ay channel and the 
canal location. 

This was history in the making and we 
have no doubt Hydro would be happy to 
conduct similar tours for farm and other 
groups in the area. Certainly their officials 
were hospitality itself on Monday. 
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The Weeklies Say 

NO MONSTER? 
Kelowna has its Ogopogo . . . 

but what have Grand Forks, Green- 
wood, „ Midway and territory to 
boast? There might be a sea mon- 
ster deep in Christina lake we 
would arouse periodically at the 
height of the tourist season . . . 

—Grand Forks (B.C.) Gazette 

o O o 

MULE VS. HORSE 
They say the mule’s well-known 

stubborness is a reason it is ranked 
ahead of the horse in intelligence. 
The horse may work itself to death 
but a mule will take just so much 
and then nothing short of dynamite 
can make him move. 

—Humbolt (Sask.) Journal 
o O c 

LUCKY CANADIANS 
Canadians, living in a prosperous, 

peaceful country where . there is 
little if any internal strife, don’t 
realize how lucky they are. They 
are prone to criticize governments 
at all levels for what are, 
at best, petty inconveniences, not 
realizing that there are millions of 
citizens all over the world who would 
gladly change places with them any 
day. 
—Trenton (Ont.) Courier Advocate 

o O o 
EAGER CHECKERS 

The editor feels sometimes that 
his best ideas and most anguished 
efforts are never read, but let a 
typographical error slip by and sud- 
denly everybody in the area seems 
to have read the paper. This is 
the compensation of making mis- 
takes in this business—we are re- 
assured that somebody does read 
the paper. 

—Summerside (P.E.I.) Journal- 
Pioneer 

o O o 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S HOPES 

The time has come for a clear, 
plain and blunt statement on what 
is expected for Newfoundland to 
fulfill her destiny as an indepen- 
dent and progressive province . . . 
Much was said by Canadians in 
authority in the days before union, 
of the obligations that Canada would 
accept for the development of the 
Newfoundland economy. It is equally 
clear that few of these undertakings 
have been fulfilled . . 
■—St. John’s (Nfld.) Observer Weekly 

o O o 
CANADIAN QUALITY 

Almost every store first tried to 
sell (to United States tourists) some 
kind of “bargain” imported from 
his own country or Japan. Only 
when they learned that he was after 
quality did they let him have a 
chance at our Canadian goods. 

—Humbolt (Sask.) Journal 

(Elva Dorothy Currie in The Tweed News) 
It takes a lot of livin’ to be content with what you have . . . these 

days, all a woman has to do, is to sit down with a magazine, and she 
can become the most discontented wife on the street. 

As she thumbs through the pages, she sees rooms furnished and 
decorated she’ll never have; she sees clothes she’ll never have; homes 
she’ll never have; cars she’ll, never have. Then what does she start 
doing—wishing she’d married a man who could make more money, and 
goodness knows, what she yearns for after that. You see, how hard it is 
these days for a woman to be contented? 

"You have to have a lot of common sense under that permanent 
-wave, to realize you wouldn’t want the utra, ultra furniture, the gaudy 
color, the posh and flashy convertibles; the outlandish styles. They’re 
just not liveable. 

It seems to be part of a woman’s nature to be envious, and the ad- 
vertising firms sure take advantage of our big weakness, not realizing 
what they’re doing to a hstppy home. To be sure, their technique makes 
for sales, but our better half says that “maybe that’s why his sex are dying 
off so young—hatting their brains out, to keep wives satisfied”, and we 
won’t argue the point. 

We toured one of those modem homes in a city departmental store 
not long ago. It was attractive alright, but we couldn’t for the life of 
us, see our little family in such a setting. Picture our sticky-fingered four- 
year-old, in that bedroom with pale pink rugs, satin bedspreads and 
delicate drapes. We just couldn’t! Nor could we picture even ourselves 
in that living room with a fountain bubbling away in the corner (all we 
could see were the kids in it, taking a shower bath); the Louis “the 
samething” furniture, and the fragile lamps that would bowl over with 
a single touch of a-kiddie car. 

Nope, folks, we’ll leave the floss and the gloss to those with too 
much cash and not enough kids. We feel a lot more comfortable in the 
room with a well-worn chesterfield; the rug that’s used for block building 
or marbles, and the lamps that have to be turned at a certain angle, so the 
cracks won’t show. " 
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DO YOU 

REMEMBER? §8 

TEN YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Sept. 21, 1945 

—The Military Medal has been a- 
warded two more Glengarry soldiers 
for gallantry—Pte. Peter Alexander 
MacLean, St. Elmo and A/Cpl. Ro- 
meo Joseph Levert, Alexandria. The 
French Croix de Guerre has been 
awarded Flt.-Lt. Douglas G. Stew- 
art, D.F.C., of Vankleek Hill.—Glen- 
garry repats include Lieut.. Helen 
iGormley and Lieut. Genevieve 
Gormley, Alexandria, Gnr. Louis 
Kemp, S/iSgt. W. J. Hamelin; Pte. 
Joseph Hamelin, Alexandria ; LAC D. 
J. Coleman, Gnr. L. J. Gulndon, 
Maxville; L/Cpl. Wilfrid Tessier, 
Dvr. V. J. Larocque, Williamstown; 
Tpr. M. Lapierre, Sgt. D. E. Denny, 
Lancaster; S/Sgt. R. A. Prebble, 
Moose Cresk; Gnr. A. J. Poirier, Cpl. 
A. J. O’Shea, Apple Hill; Pte. G. R. 
Varley, Sgt. A. J. Cameron, Sum- 
merstown; Pte. J. Robinson, Dal- 
keith. Larocque and Prebble are 
stretcher cases.—Alderic Leger, 66, 
of the North Branch, Martintown, 
died suddenly Tuesday, while assist- 
ing his son Ernest in cutting down 
a tree.—Miss Alix Delahaye left 
recently to accept a position in 
Pembroke.—Dr. and Mrs. Dominic 
J. Dolan announce the engagement 
of their' eldest daughter, Mary Isa- 
bel to'Mr. Donald G. MacDonald of 
Greenfield. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
TWENTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Sept. 20, 1935 

—At a meeting of the citizens of 
Alexandria, approval was given to 
have the Ontario Municipal Depart- 
ment send an expert to investigate 
conditions in Alexandria and make 
a complete financial survey of the 
present situation here. Mounting 
unemployment costs are the chief 
danger to the town’s financial posi- 
tion.-—Sam Macdonell, for the past 
20 years town clerk of Alexandria- 
died on Wednesday after an illness 
of -but 48 hours.—Leopold Lalonde, 
student-at-law, returned to Toronto 
on Monday to continue his studies 
at Osgoode Hall.—-Miss Helen Quinn, 
Curry Hill, left on Sunday last for 
St. Polycarpe where she will take 
a business course.—A quiet wedding 
of interest here was solemnized at 
Porcupine, August 20th, when Nora 
L., youngest daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Frost, of Sullivan Mine, 
Que., became the bride of W. Glad- 
stone Barrett, of Williamstown, gen- 
eral superintendent of the Sulli- 
van Mine. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Sept. 18, 1925 

—In support of Archie J. Macdonald, 
Liberal candidate in Glengarry, Rt. 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime 
Minister of Canada, paid his first 
visit to Alexandria on Saturday.— 
Prior to resuming studies at McGill, 
Eben Franklin and Donald A. Me- 
Kercher are holidaying at Maxville 
after spending the summer with the 
Canada Steamships Ltd.—Miss Eve- 
lyn Whyte and Miss Edith ilcGillis 
of Lancaster, left Wednesday to 
study at Macdonald College, Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry MoEwen of Maxville re- 
ceived the sad news, Saturday that 
their eldest son, Arthur, had been 
killed the previous day at Central 
Butte, Sask., while employed with 
a threshing outfit.—Miss Agatha 
Weir of Alexandria, has successfully 
passed the State Board Examina- 
tions and is now à Registered Nurse. 
—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacArthur 
and family moved into Lancaster 
last week and will occupy the re- 
sidence adjoining the Masonic Hall. 
Henry Wilkes, McDonald’s Grove is 
erecting a new silo.—Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Ewen of Maxville, was in Martin- 
town, Saturday, organizing a Mis- 
sion Bond in connection with the 
Presbyterian Church. Miss Mabel 
Grant is President.—Albert Goulet 
left Monday for the Seminary in 
Montreal, while Utoald Rouleau went 
to the Sacred Heart -Seminary, St. 
Victor, Beauce, Que. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Sept. 24, 1915 

—Relatives, friends and neighbors 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald D. McGillivray, 28- 
7th Lochiel, to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of that popular couple 
who were married in St. Columba 
Church, Sept. '12, 1865.—Peter Mc- 
Neil, carried off several prizes with 
his driving team at the Ottawa Fair. 
—On Tuesday, Miles Rowe of Max- 
ville, made a record auto trip, con- 
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veying two Knights of the grip to 
iSandringham, Rose Comers, Rice- 
ville, Fournier and St. Isidore, be- 
tween the hours of I and 6 p.m.— 
Alex Boyer of Lancaster, Ieft_on 
Tuesday for Montreal, where he has 
signed up for overseas service with 
the 4&th Highlanders.—This week 
the Citizens’ Committee remitted 
to the Minister of Militia the price 
of a machine gun for the 77th Bat- 
talion, C.EJF. This makes the third 
machine gun purchased by public 
and private subscription from this 
town.—The cheese factory at Cam- 
eron’s Corners, 3 miles east of Moose 
Creek, was burned to the ground 
on Thursday night. There was no 
insurance.—Silas Dousett is giving 
up his business connection in Max- 
ville and will shortly make his home 
in Fournier—Messrs. K. K. Mc- 
Leod and William D. McRae of Dun- 
vegan, have recently purchased new 
automobiles. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FIFTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Sept. 22, 1905 

•—J. T. Schell, M.P., has received 
the contract from J .A. Macdonell, 
K.C., for the erection of a hand- 
some and commodious residence on 
the property he recently purchased 
on Kenyon .St. West, next to' A. P. 
McDonald’s.—Angus Robertson, the 
well known lumberman of Kenora, 
-Ont., .has purchased two carloads 
of horses in Glengarry for work in 
the woods. Mr. Robertson was as- 
sisted in his work by Dan McIntosh, 
of Greenfield who is an A-l judge 
of horse-flesh.—In Glen Nevis 
Church on Tuesday, 19th inst., Rev. 
D. C. McRae united in wedlock, 
John D. Cameron, of Greenfield and 
Lena, daughter of Alex. McDonald, 
Esq., of the 9th Lancaster.—Mrs. 
William MaoPherson, formerly of 
Lancaster, now of Los Angeles, Cal., 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. 
(Dr.) Harkness and will also be the 
guest of Mrs. James Rayside, South 
Lancaster.—A very pretty wedding 
took place at the home of Mrs. D. 
MacKercher, Sandringham, on the 
14th inst., when her daughter Ger- 
trude was united in marriage to: 

David A. McIntyre of Anaconda, 
Mont. Miss Grace J. Munro, of 
Alexandria, was bridesmaid and Alex 
D. McIntyre, groomsman. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR? 
“Roads Resurfacing” it says on the 

tractor, hauling a huge trailer of 
tar. And we wonder whether this 
is not a typographical error; if that 
second “R” was not meant for a 
“D”. 

We also wonder when the high- 
ways department is going to smart- 
en up and tell the truck makers 
there is a limit to the size of the 
boxcars they can build and to the 
weight they can carry. It seems, 
ironical, that a vehicle manufactur- 
ed for the purpose of resurfacing, 
roads should be so huge its mere 
passage might be a means of desur— 
facing them. 

Some people are bent with toil 
and others become crooked try- 
ing to avoid it. 

GRIN AND BEAR IT 
Someone has said before us that 

it’s hot funny having to be funny 
all the time. We don’t exactly try 
to be that in this column but we do- 
aim for the light touch, and even, 
that can be lacking at times. 

Like last week’s effort. The way- 
one fellow put it “I fell asleep trying 
to get through your column; nothing- 
tout grumbles”. And we couldn’t say- 
him hay. It was pretty heavy go- 
ing, wasn’t it? About the only thing 
one could say for it was that it fill- 
ed the column. 

And actually that’s all it was 
meant to do. We warned you a fey- 
weeks back that these Saturday tele- 
views of Big Four football were go- 
ing to raise hob with our writing 
schedule. And that’s just how it’s 
working out. We ordinarily get 
something written on Saturday af- 
ternoons, but not so during the foot- 
ball season. When those two burly 
lines are clashing on the video- 
screen our lines are all messed 
up too, and we can’t tackle anything 
like putting our thoughts down on 
paper. 

So we last opt the game and us- 
ually we’re so spent by that time 
that we don’t feel like rambling— 
there are times when we don’t even 
feel. 

So please excuse. 
When such weighty matters as the 

world series, in baseball, and the 
Grey Cup in football, have been de- 
cided, we’ll try to get back on the 
rails and resume our rambling. 

But don’t give up the ship. By 
no means quit reading your favorite 
paper. These Saturday football tele- 
casts can be hard on our blood pres- 
sure, but we’d hate to see them af- 
fect our circulation. 

When the barber scrapes up 
an acquaintance, he gets paid 
for it. 

TAXING OUR CAPACITY 
Sometimes we wish they’d never 

invented the juke box. There are- 
times when this business of the top 
tunes of the week leaves us weak. 

We’re thinking at the moment of 
that catchy number “The Yellow 
Rose of Texas” which keeps com- 
ing at us from every radio and re- 
cord player. We like it, mind you, 
in spite of our long established stand 
against mournful cowboy ballads and 
such. The tune has something, but 
we can’t put our finger on it. 

At least that was our feeling until 
one night when we must haye been, 
even more dispirited over money 
matters than usual. We probably 
had reached the financial page of 
the paper, but suddenly the ,. disc 
jockey of the moment came up with 
the tune and the way it sounded 'to- 
us was definitely dispiriting. One of 
those tear-jerking tenors was cry- 
ing over “Those Yellow Rows of 
Taxes” and all we could see in front 
of us was another of those heart- 
breaking income tax forms. 

If we could put our finger on it 
now, we’d probably break the record!-, 

******** 

Hollywood is a place where 
they live happily and get mar- 
ried for ever after. 

******** ^ 
A MOVING SIGHT 

We did our rambling, Monday, 
the easy way, by bus courtesy of 
the Ontario Hydro. And we rambled, 
onto something out of this world, 
that house-moving machine that’s 
busy moving Iroquois, lock, stock and 
barrel. You’ve got to see it to be- 
lieve ft 

A huge steel frame carried on 
pneumatic tires that stand 10 feet 
high and are three feet wide. (In- 
cidentally one such tire retails at 
$6,000). rnieunammoth snuggles up 
to a two-storey frame house that 
has previously had steel plates fitt- 
ed under its floor sills, a few at- 
tachments are made in a matter of 
minutes, the diesel motor gives a 
couple of snorts, the steel muscled 
arms grip and suddenly the house is 
borne aloft in a balanced lift that 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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OF 
NEWS 
INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE 
AND 

SURROUNDING 
DISTRICT 

A special bus will leave Maxville j Wednesday September 28th at 2.30 
on Wednesday evening, October 12th, ' pjm. It will be addressed by Miss 
for Ottawa to attend the Scots | Sybil N. Everitt of the Victorian 
Guards Pipe Band Concert. Anyone Order of Nurses, Cornwall Branch, 
wishing to go please contact John’’ All ladies of the community are re- 
Jamieson as soon as possible. | quested to attend and learn of the 

A reminder to those interested work being done by this organiza- 
In the Glengarry Highland Games'.tion. Mrs. W. R. McEwen will give 
—The Annual Meeting is Friday ' current events and roll" call will be 
October 7th. I ‘-Ways and Means of Getting Milk- 

Mrs. Peter Christie returned to, into the Diet.” 
Maxville after spending some time Recent guests with Miss Margaret 

ih her son Hugh and Mrs. Chris- 
at Marmora. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson spent 
Sunday with friends at Burritt’s 
Bapids. 

Mrs. Rod MaoLennan is attend- 

Dingwall were Miss Anna Dingwall, 
of Ottawa, and Mrs. Findlay Ding- 
wall and daughters, of Montreal. | 

Mrs. Edgar Smith, Miss Thomas j 
and Mrs. Edgar Smith of Ottawa- 

. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gregor 
mg Grand Chapter of O.E.S. at the McEwen on Sunday. 
Royal York Hotel Toronto. I . , , „ „ . , . 

Mr. and Mrs. Den Urquhart, Mr.' Ar™M “aith- °f 

and Mrs. Claire O’Connell, of Pres-' and Mr. and Mrs. A. Galbraith and 
cott, and Mrs. Annie Urquhart, of <*“’ ^ 0t^J w«re 

Maxville, spent the week at Water-!^ests of a
f
nd, ^ GA

r,eg0r ?" 
bury. N.Y., visiting friends there. ^ ^ * 

Mrs. Jim Quinn left on Tuesday !MdBwen’ MaxvlU8- 
to spend a few days in Montreal, ' ft. A. Stewart and Rev. D. C. 
Que, . j Mumoe attended the Presbytery 

Miss Shirley Urquhart of Cornwall j meeting at Moulinette on Tuesday, 
and Bobbie Urquhart, of Prescott, | Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Chisholm 
spent the week-end in the village j and sons, Cornwall, wère guests 
with friends. with Mr. and Mrs. H. Lambton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Graham were! M Campbell and daughters 
Sunday guests with Mrs. LiHy Tracey! few days with her mothel., 
at Wmchester. • I ^ 

Mrs. R. J. Hoople spent last week Mrs. H. Benton and Mr. Benton, 
in Cardinal with her daughter, Mrs. | ... 
A. Campbell, Mr. Campbell and | DIED IN VICTORIA 
family. | Wor(j was received here of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McKillican death of Jean Kennedy Worthen, 
and daughters who spent the past | wjdow of the late Arthur Worthen, 

returned at Victoria, B.C., on Friday Septem- 

APPLE HILL 

two wieeks in Maxville 
iiome on Monday. 

The October meeting of the Unit- 
ed Church Women’s Missionary So- 
ciety will be held at the home of 
Mrs. I. Sunderland on Tuesday even- 

> -Ont. Dept, of Lands and Forests Photo 
FOREST FIRE FIGHTER RESCUES. FAWN—Fish and wildlife as, 

well as forest wealth and beauty spots all suffer when fire engulfs Ontario 
woodlands. April 1 to October 31, official forest fire season, is time of 
highest hazard. Be careful, everybody! 

☆  
I DUNVEGAN I 
^   X- 

her 8th * Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacLeod and 
,„ ' ,, children, Donna and John, of Moose Mrs. Worthen was the daughter of I , » o J. J .     

T „„„ Creek, spent Saturday afternoon 
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ken-1 ’ . , , e . 0„ , - with Miss Anna M. MacNeil. They nedy of Apple Hill and Maxville,: , . 

j -u , A , — ,• ’ also visited with Donald Fletcher. —- - .and had resided for some years m - 
ing, October 4th. Mrs. C. B. Me- i zealandia, Sask., before moving to j 
Dermid’s unit will be in charge. i victoria, B.C. 

The regular monthly meeting of panerai service was held on Mon- 

Tena- MacDonald, after 
! spending the summer months with 
her mother, Mrs. D. MacDonald, 

Friends were present from Max- 
ville, Avonmore, St. Elmo and 
Gravel Hill congregations. 

Maxville Women’s Institute will be 

The September meeting of the 
local Women’s Institute was held in 
the Community Hall with a pleas- 
ing attendance of members and 
several visitors. 

Mrs. D. J. McKinnon, president, 

☆ 
i 
☆ 

Mr. and Mrs. James Lincoln, Mon- 
treal, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
James Neville and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill McMillan and sons. 

P. D. Christie, Ottawa, called on 
friends in town and vicinity on 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Lagroix, 
Ottawa, spent Sunday afternoon 
with their son - and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfrid Lagroix. 

Neil Stewart, Vancouver and Mi’, 
and Mrs. Lloyd Grant and Anne, 
of Monckland, called at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. McIntyre 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. Robert Sloan, is visiting her 
son. and wife Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sloan, Lachine. 

Grant Cattanach and sister, Miss 
Jennie Cattanach, R.N., of Cetroit, 
are spending a month’s holidays 
with their sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie G. McDonald. 

Mrs. D. A. MacDonald is spend- 
ing a few holidays with friends in 
Montreal and St. Lambert, Que. 

Friends of Rev. J. J. E. Brownlee 
are sorry to hear he is on the sick 
list. 

Albert D. Clingen is a patient in 
the General Hospital, Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Baker (the 
former Lena Dugas) went to Dorval 
Airport on Tuesday. Mr. Baker is 
now enroute to France. Mrs. Ba- 
ker will follow as soon as living 
quarters are available. 

Rambling... chairman Richard L. Hearn and 
other officials are inside having a 
friendly chat with the family as they 
ride easily toward their new home- 
site, the foundation of which is 
ready and awaiting its two top floors. 

A little later one returns for 

☆ 
McCRIMMON 

☆ 
I 
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day, September 12th, from McCall held in th. Community Hall on Bl.others chapei, victoria. 

Interment in Royal Oak Burial Park. 
She is survived by two sisters, 

Elizabeth and Emily, formerly of 
Ottawa and one brother Peter of 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

ST. ANDREW’S W.M.S. 

The September meeting of St. 
Andrews W.M.S. was held in the 
schoolroom with Mrs. Malcolm Mac- 
Leod presiding for devotions. After 

and sister, Mrs. Joan MacLean, left presidedj assisted by the SeCretary, ^ week-end with 
on Wednesday evening for Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alastair Cameron 
and daughters, Misses Anne and 
Jane, of Valois, Que., spent the 
w'eek-end guests at the Manse. Mr. 

Mrs. Elmer McDermid 
The highlight of the meeting was 

having the district president, Mrs. 
J. McCleverty of -Farran’s Point, who 

Cameron had charge of the morn- addressed the members on .“Pro- 
ing service Sunday in the absence of ; gressive Planning. She was intro- 
Bev. Dr. MacMillan who/was con- 
ducting services in St. Andrew’s 
Church, Lancaster. 

Mrs. A. Fraser had as visitors, 
Friday, Mr. and Mrs. John Mac- 
Rae, of Sarnia, who have been 

opening exercises Mrs. A. D. Stewart i spending holidays with the former’s 
! gave the Bible Lesson from Isaiah | sister, Mrs. W. MacDonald and fami- 
j Chapter 35, versue 8 and spoke of | ly. On Sunday they had Mr. and . 
| the highway of life and the detours | Mrs. Lynus MaoPherson and little attend the sewing club held at the 
encountered. Mrs. MaoLean-Bell ! daughter Heather, of Glen Sand- agricultural office, Cornwall, on 

duced by Mrs. E. 
thanked by the president. 

Under new business, it was decid- 
ed that the dishes and silverware, 
when given out, should be charged 
for and executive members should 
first give their consent to the loan. 

Mrs. E. A. McKillican, and. Miss 
Bertha Beauchamp were named to 

Repairs or addition^ to any 
buildings on the farm can 
be financed with a Farm Im- 
provement Loan. Write for 
booklet or drop in and talk 
it over with the manager of 
the Royal Bank branch 

j nearest you. 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

    j 

closed the Bible Lesson with prayer. 
A reading “I attended council” was 
given by Mrs. Dora Campbell and 
Mrs. Robert Kippen also gave a 
reading about the Indian boy who 
stole the show at the Kenora music 
festival. These readings were taken 
from the Glad Tidings. Mrs. Mac-: 
Lean-Bell presided for the business 

gejd i Friday and Saturday. 
The Women’s Institute meeting isj Mrs. J. A. Buchanan, was named 

to be held in the school on Thurs- ’delegate to attend the Convention 
day, September 28th. j area, held in Ottawa on October 

11 - 12th. 

☆ 

With the warm weather over the 
week-end it felt like summer again. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Williams, whose marriage took 
place on Saturday evening. 

A few of the harvest excursioners 
came home over the week-end. The 
two boys from this community were: 
Albert Thivierge and Guy Duval. 

Hugh Kennedy of Cornwall, spent 
Mr. and Mrs. 

A. H. Kennedy. 
Friends and neighbours will be 

sorry to hear Malcolm MacSweyn, of 
Edmonton, is in a hospital there. 
We hope for good news soon. Mr. 
MacSweyn is the brother of Mrs. 

L. Blair and'T- J- Clark and J. K. MacSweyn, 
both of MacCrimmon. 

Fred Gendron, of Montreal, re- 
newed old acquaintances while visit- 
ing at McCrimmon’s Corners, last 
week. 

Miss Flora A. MacGillivray and 
Mrs, Hugh Dewar, attended the 
Spearman - MacLeod wedding held 
in Ottawa, on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fraser and 

☆ 
I MOOSE CREEK 

« 

(Continued from Page 2) 
will jar one who watches but will 
not disturb a vase of flowers sitt- 
ing on the livingroom table. ) 

You rub your eyes at the sight j another look as the house is lowered 
of a house moving up a road and i gently onto its new base. Inside 
over the-railway crossing, a couple six minutes the- water and sewer- 
of newspaper cameramen perched | connections have been made, power 
on the verandah roof in order to 1 and telephone cables have been con- 
catch the event on film. Hydro nected and if there weren’t hun- 

dreds of people hanging around, 
„ . , , . Mrs. Charles Roberts could be gett- 
Lynn, Keith and Jimmy of Mont- j^g on djnner instead of 
real, spent the week-end with Mr. flui.riedly Xacing hal£ a hundred 

and Mrs. J. P. McLeod. cameras on the front stoop. 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mac- ■ News cameras were in profusion 

Donald were Mr. and Mrs. H. J. j there Monday and certainly the 
Fraser of Montreal. j house moving must have used up 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Sauve and j miles of film. You’ll probably see 
children of Vanbleek Hill, and Mr. I something of it on TV some day 
and Mrs. Ernest Laviolette and | scon, 
family, of Lochinvar, spent Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Crevier and Claire. 

Miss Kay MacCrimmon, of Mont- 
real, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
J. A. MacCrimmon. 

John Myles MacMillan and Stan- 
ley MacLeod attended the Hog Pro- 
ducers Convention in Toronto, dur- 
ing the past week. 

It was certainly a moving sight like 
we never expect to see again. 

The girl who is the only peb- 
ble on the beach is usually a 
little bolder. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

AT A 
HOTEL? 

Yes-and many other advantages 
for the family-at Ottawa's Lord 
Elgin. , .. 
1. Dependable baby sitters avail- 
oble and reasonable. 
2. FAMILY RATES-no room charge tor 
children 14-years and under accompanied by parents. 
3 25 per clnt off meals for children under 10 years. 

^CbbT^aid; -'rbTbraCnhdar9disposable diapers supplied 

— no charge. . nnn 
A TAR PARK-supervised —on premises Clcars;. 
7. CentraUocf,ionP-ius. a sfep to Parliament Buddings and 
shopping district. 

“Come as you are and bring the (amity 

LORD ELGIN HOTEL 
ELGIN AT LAURIER OTTAWA TELEPHONE 5-3333 

It was decided to hold an annual 
Hallowe’en party and a committee 
was named: Mrs. E. A. McKillican, 

i Mrs. W. Montcalm, Mrs. S. Mac- , Mrs. Norma Benton, of Ottawa, 
portion of the meeting. Mrs. Dora. • gpe^ the week-end with her mo- 
Campbell gave a most encouraging, j/frs. N. McKenzie. | Kay an<i Mr- Leonard, with pow- 
.fimancial report. Plans for the j Rouis and Denise Brunet spent. er to add to the committee. 
Thank-offering meeting were made :Sund:ay at their home here. | A donation of $50 will be given 
-and the President paid a tribute to 
the late Mrs. Ellen Stewart, who 
was a faithful secretary for 49 years. 
Meeting closed with Mizpah benedic- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Delaney and j toward the renovation to the in- 
baby daughter, of Avonmore, spent terior of the Community Ball, 
the early part of the week guests of | iAfc the close of the busines’s per_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Theoret. ! : iod, the hostesses, Mrs. E. A. Mc- 

Miss Eleanor LeVogeur of Ottawa pj^j and jjj.s Montcalm, -pre 
spent Sunday with her mother here. | s8Ilted the folk>wing profframme: 

Motto—When the leaves turn to gold 

DODGE - DE SOTO 
SALES and SERVICE 

Morrow 
Motor Sales 

NEW and USED CARS and TRUCKS 

‘Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Brunet on Sunday were Mr and MrsJ and yelloWj let your thoughts not 
Amyotte and family of Ottawa. igrow old by Mrs. Garfield Nichols; 

Miss Doreen Montcalm returned roll call_sUggestions for keeping 
to Ottawa last week to attend O-- yomigi; piano music, Mrs. Leo Bes- 
tawa University. , SOJQ, Mrs. J. Greene. 

Her many friends will be sorry; . „ ,_ 
to learn Mrs. Dan McKercher is a I. lAs one of the members was leav- 
patient in the General Hospital, ; ^ h®r t

new
11 ^ ^ L“hme’ 

t, „ . i the president called on Mrs. Trem- Comwall. , | * , . -hlay a valued member, to stand. 
iAn address was read and a presen- 
' ta tion made toy Mrs. John' Cope- 
- land. Mrs. Tremblay received a 
i radio lamp on behalf of the mem- 
; bers. In a few words, she thanked 
the -members. “For She is a Jolly 

r Good Fellow” was sung and the 
; meeting closed with the usual ex- 
1 ercises. 

PHONE 16 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 

YOU CAN PROVIDE YOUR OWN 
RETIREMENY PENSION THROUGH À 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
ANNUITY MAIL 

COUPON 
TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION 

FAREWELL PARTY 
The C.W.L. members met at the 

home of Mrs. Emery Brunet in 
honor of one of their valued mem- 
bers, Mrs. Clara Tremblay, who'was 
leaving the latter part of the week 
for her new home in Lachine, Que. 

Mrs. Emery Brunet, President, es- 
corted Mrs. Tremblay into the liv- | 
ing room which was decorated with A contest, naming the Trees, con- 
Fall flowers. | ducted by Mrs. Stanley McKay, was 

A social hour was spent, card won by Mrs. C. Blair, 
games being the entertainment for | Lunch was served from a nicely- 
the evening. A farewell card that 1 
had been autographed by the mem- | 
bers and a well-filled purse were, lighted candles, 
presented to the honored guest by goodies for the inner man. 
her fellow members with all good! Mrs. D. J. McKinnon poured tea. 
wishes accompanying them. Lunch | Ir_ ch of the lunch were Mrs 
was served. Mrs. Tremblay thanked i „ , 
her many kind friends and invited J’ A- Buchanan, Mrs. Stanley Me 

PRINTING1 'PRINTING 

m 

decorated table centred with fruit 
and all the 

THE DIRECTOR, CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES. 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR, OTTAWA-(POSTAGE FREE) 

PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION SHOWING HOW A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
ANNUITY CAN BRING ME RETIREMENT INCOME AT LOW COST. 

MY NAME IS.... 

I LIVE AT  

PLEASE PRINT 

    DATE OF BIRTH     

AGE WHEN ANNUITY TO START  TELEPHONE 

I understand that information given above will be held confidential. 

thçm to'visit her in her new home. 

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED 
The 55th anniversary services of 

Knox Presbyterian church were held 
on Sunday, September 18th. 

Guest speaker ' was Captain the 
Rev. Howard Doig, of Montreal, and 
student minister J. H, Greene. 

At the .morning services, the guest 
speaker chose for his subject, “The 
'Christian Citizen.” 

A duet was sung by Mr. and Mrs. 
Greene, and the choir rendered, “O 
word of God Incarnate”. Mr.1 

Greene student minister, said that ! 
the guest speaker needed no intro- ! 
duction as he was well known to 
the many present. Captain Doig 
said he was so pleased to receive 
the invitation to speak at the an- 
niversary. 

The evening worship programme 
consisted of: Choir selection, “Sweet 
-Peace”, and duet -by Mr. and Mrs. 
Greene; sermon, “The Failure of 
Success”. Mrs. Stanley McKay was - 
organist. I 

Kay, Mrs. E. L. Blair, Mrs. Elmer 
MoDermid and Mrs. W. H. Scott. 

You Can Own A 

Cities Service Automatic 

OIL BURNER 
COMPLETELY INSTALLED 

for as low as $6.60 a mouth 
plus a small down payment 

For Information Call 

JEAN YVES MENARD 
Cities Service Oil Co, 

PHONE — 128-W-I 

Ask for our prices on Nos. 1 and 2 
Fuel Oil 

PRINTING 
WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED TO LOOK AFTER 

ALL YOUR PRINTING PROBLEMS 
There Is No Need To 

Have Your Printing 

Done Out Of Town 
PATRONIZE YOUR HOME TOWN 

PRINTER 

Estimates 
Gladly Given 

NO ORDER TOO SMALL! 
NO ORDER TOO LARGE! 

j 
PRINTING,, 

CHECK THESE... 
MENUS, Etc. 
TICKETS 
POSTERS 
FOLDERS 
PROGRAMS 

• LABELS 
• BILLHEADS 
• RULED FORMS 
• LETTERHEADS 
• ENVELOPES 
• CHEQUES, Etc. 

.PRINTING 
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Lacrosse is through for another season and maybe for sometime ta 
come as far as Alexandria is concerned .... The boys that donned the 
yellow and black colors of the Alexandria Atlantics put up a good 
showing during the past season .... And it is tins writer’s opinion 
that if the local crew had been a bit stronger on the bench, they would 
have turned the tables on the St. Regis Indians .... We are not trying 
to take any of the glory away from the Indian boys; they played 
well and are now league champions .... But what we are trying to 
say is that if there had been about four more good players on the 
Alexandria squad, the shoe would undoubtedly have been on the 
other foot as far as a league champion is concerned .... The local 
crew started out the season with a fair team, but was just not strong 
enough to cope with the power that Cornwall and St. Regis were able 
to produce .... jlhen when the Factory City team was disbanded, 
jhe local squad picked up four players who' were definitely a big help 
in producing a better.balanced club .... 

The Atlantics were at full strength for one game .... Then 

the executive was notified that four players would not be 
playing again .... It seems that three of the players figured that 

with the Cornwall players on the squad, they would not he 

played as often, and they would be better off playing for the 

juniors .... So, with a team that at one time had carried a 
roster of fourteen players, they ended up the semi-final series 

with eleven players, and the final series with nine .... The 

fact that the local team was short-handed was the big factor in 

their defeat at the hands of the St. Regis Indians .... The 

Indians who were able to floor a team that numbered no less 

than fifteen players for last Sundays encounter definitely ran 

the Alexandria team ragged .... On Saturday night, the Indians 

had fourteen players ready to play and on Sunday rested four 

of their better players and played four fresh men .... 

! 

Alexandria placed three men on the local lacrosse squad this year; 
the rest were imports . . . . That is a pretty small percentage for the 
size of this town . . ..vVlhose fault is it? Well it can’t be pinned on 
just one person . . . .Actually it belongs to the community as a whole 
. .... . A playground, we believe,, is the answer, and a well-supervised 
one . Hockey is gradually making its comeback in this district, 
thanks to a handful of men wlio axe looking to the future .... But 
that Is about the only sport that has possihilities .... Lacrosse is de. 
finitely dead, and it will take a lot of work to bring it back, if that 
is possible .... Most of the work should be started in the '10 and 12 
years olds . . . A lot of work? .... Yes, you bet It is. But the 
resiflts would be two-fold .... We are sure that spectator support 
would have been better had more local hoys been on the Atlantics’s 
roster . . . .. But we are proud of the -boys who played this year and 
think they will go far. in the gutted stick game .... 

And talking about organizing ID and 12 year olds, up Fergus, 

Ont., way there is a big tournament coming up this Saturday, 

September 24th .... Four hundred pint-sized players will 

meet there, and in Flora close by, for the 10th annual Ontario 

minor lacrosse pee-wee tournament .... Most of the players 

range in age from 10 to 12 years .... The game played consists 

of three IS.minute periods and, in case of a tie a sudden-death 

over time period .... Also this year for the first time, a trophy 

is being presented to a Brampton team for winning the novice 

tournament .... This tournament consisted of boys under 10 

years of age .... Boy, that must have been something to see .... 

1 

2ND GAME 
JUNIOR 

FINALS 
Green Valley leads series 1-0 

SATURDAY 

SEPT. 24 
— IN — 

GLENGARRY 
GARDENS 

ST. REGIS 
JUNIORS 

— vs. — 

GREEN VALLEY 
HORNETS 

GAME TIME 

8.30 P M. 

— ADMISSION — 
ADULTS - 50c 

CHILDREN - 25c 

Children under 10 years when 

accompanied by parents — FREE 

• Maybe it’s the Starter. 
• Maybe it’s the Generator. 
• Maybe it’s the Fuel Pump. 
• Maybe it’s a loose connec- 

tion. 
• Maybe it’s the Coil or 

Condenser. 
• Maybe it’s the Battery. 
• Maybe it’s the Carburetor. 
• Maybe it’s the Ignition, 
• Maybe it’s this or that. 
• Maybe it’s something else— 
• WE CAN ,TELL YOU. 

• We have the proper 

TESTING EQUIPMENT. 

Laurier Lefebvre’s 
Service Station 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

SERVICE AND PARTS 

DISTRIBUTOR 

Alexandria - Phone 391 

NOTICE 
• • • 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Citizens of Alexandria are reminded 

STANDARD TIME 
Returns Saturday Midnight, September 24th 

MAYOR GEORGE SIMON 

Something to Smile About 

Being weighed is certainly a laughing matter to the young man in 
the picture. To his elders, the procedure is a step in the effort 
to solve the serious mortality rate among Burmese youngsters. 
With the aid of experts from the World Health Organization, the 
United Nations Children’s Fund is helping the Burmese- Govern- 
ment to build up child care services. Some 580 maternal and child 
welfare centers are going up throughout the country and health 
workers are being trained to staff them. The baby, above, is getting 
his periodic physical “check-up” at one of the Rangooa centers. 

St. Regis Won Two On Weekend 
To Capture IJLA Crown 

Alexandria Atlantics bowed in 
their bid for the Eastern Lacrosse 
Association crown on the week, 
end, dropping two games to St. 
Regis Indians 8-6 and 13-8. 

The Indians thus captured the 
Carr-Ja-mieson trophy and will go 
on to represent this area in the 
provincial Intermediate “A” finals. 
No word as to dates has yet been 
received from Tor-.-.u.^,. 

The largest home crowd of the 
season saw a thriller at Glengarry 
Gardens Saturday, decided only in 
the last minutes. Alexandria lead 
3-0 after 10 minutes of play, was 
ahead 5-4 at half-time and held the 
Indians to a 5-5 tie at the .third 
bell. A lack of reserve strength then 
told and the redmen ran in three 
last-period goals to one for the 
home forces. 

Fobert had three for Atlantics, I 
Legault two and Moore, one. Thomas 
had four for the Indians, Burns, i 
two; Hart and Seymour one each. I 

At Mille Roches Sunday the Bed- 
men got off to a flying start hold-1 
ing a 4-1 margin in the opening ! 
quarter on goals by Benedict two, I 
Burns and Abe Thomas with Fobert’ 
answering for Alexandria. 

Benedict with one more, Burns, 
Hart, Abe Thomas and Johnny Ja- 
cobs against counters by Moorq and 
Bowen for Atlantics had it 9-3 at 
half-time. Ed. Thomas, F. and J. 
Jacobs scored for the winners and 
Steer for tlW Atlantics in the third 
and in the final Abe Thomas came. 
through with his third goal of the \ 

game for St. Regis with Legault, | 
Moore, Fobert and Bowen scoring 

Announce Dates 
For Immunization 
Clinics In Area 

Free immunization clinics operat- 
ed by the United Counties’ Health 
Unit will be held during the next 
couple of months in Glengarry cen- 
tres. Shots to protect children' 
against diphtheria, whooping cough 
and tetanus toxoid will be given 
at one-month intervals starting Sep- 
tember 28th in Williamstown, Town- 
ship Hall, at 9.30 a.m.; Lancaster 
Library at. 111 a.m., Bainsville W.I. 
Hall at 2 p.m. and North Lancas- 
ter School at 3;30 p.m. 

A second séries of clinics will'be 
held October 3rd, in Apple Hill ai 
9.30 a.m.; Maxville Community Hall 
at 11 a.m. and Alexander School, 
Alexandria, at 2 p.m. 

The third will be held October 5th, 
in the basement of St, William’s 
Church, Martintown, at 9 a.m.; 
Green Valley Pavilion at 10.45 a.m.; 
Dalkeith Separate School at 2 p.m. 
and Glen Robertson Separate School 
at 3.15 pm. 

The children will get their see-!g 

perle and family, Mrs. Joseph Fow- 
ler, Mrs. Edgar Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bene . Leger, Mrs. Norman Tucker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Laplamte and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Laplante 
all of Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sauve of Cornwall. 

KEEP THE DATE OPEN 

MON., OCT., 10TH 

Annual Turkey Dinner 

by 

St. Columba Ladies Aid, Kirk Hill 

Watch for further details 

NSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS7 

Glengarry Club of Montreal 

is your host at a 

SCOTTISH GATHERING 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

SEPTEMBER 23RD 

In Victoria Hall, 

Sherbrooke St. W. 

A Grand Concert With 
Pipers - Violinists - Dancers 

and Singers 

DON’T MISS IT 

ADMISSION - $1.00 

Junior Lacrosse 
Here Saturday 

Green Valley and the junior In- 
dians tangle in Glengarry Gardens 
here, Saturday night, in what will 
probably be the. last game of la- 
crosse here this year. 

The teams were to have met last 
'Sunday for the decisive game of the 
series but the Indians were unable 
to get here. 
 o   

Lochiel Must Make 
Up One-Goal Deficit 

Lochiel’s football champs are out 
to beat Ottawa St. Anthony’s in Ot. 
tawa this Saturday. The game is 
scheduled for 3 p.m. in Brewer Park 
there. The Lochiel boys made a 
good showing on home territory last 
Saturday. They held Ottawa to a 
2-2 tie until the last few minutes 
when St. Anthony’s got in their third 
and final goal. 

It was the first game for the Ot- 
tawa District championship. 

Scoring for Lochiel were Fred 
Quesnel and Dougald MeGillivray. 
John Myles McMillan was in goal. 
Lochiel opened the scoring, St. An- 
thony’s booted two between the 
posts, then Lochiel tied it. The 
Ottawa team’s third goal was scored 
as darkness crept onto the field. 

for the Alexandrians. 

Connaught Horses 
To Be At Rigaud 

'Several horse owners now racing 
at Connaught Park have entered 
their racers in next Sunday’s pro- 
gramme at Bigaud Park. A good 
crowd turned out for last Sunday’s 
presentation. 'An added attraction 
is four free games of. bingo, with 
valuable prizes for the lucky win- 
ners. 

Following are the results of last 
week’s races, and the pari-mutuel 
prices paid; 

il—B. C. Grattan, Fisco Grattan, 
Ethel Bars, 5.00, 3.20, 4.00, Double 
ICLOO—time 2.20. 

2—Jack Goodwill, Lady Chips, 
Danny Forbes, 1'2.00, 10.0.0, 20.00, time 
2.10 2/5. 

S^Admiral Peter Jr, Pat G. Abbe, 
Guy Armstrong, 3.80, 3.70, 5.00, time 
2.16 2/5. 

4— Jane Proximity, Spenser Barn- 
es, the G. Girl, 7.00, 3.20, 9.10, time 
2.16. 

5— Fisco Grattan, Ethel Bars, B. 
C. Grattan, 4.70, 2.110, 4.00, time 2.20. 

6— Jack Goodwill, 'Gay Dillon, 
8—Spencer Barnes, Delaware Ga- 

zette, Jane Proximity, 8.00, 6.00, 
10J10, time 2.15 2/5. 

Indians Prepare 
For Title Play 

St. Begis Indians won the third 
and fourth games of the Eastern 
Lacrosse Association senior finals 
played on the week-end to capture 
the E.L.A. championship and the 
Carr-Jamieson Trophy emblematic 
of the league title. 

They will be the E.L.A. standard- 
bearers in the forthcoming Prov- 
incial playdowns for the Ontario 
Intermediate “A” crown they won 
last year. They defeated the Brook- 
lin squad Western Ontario champs, 
in a best-of-three All-Ontario final. 

Word is being awaited from O.L.A. 
headquarters in Toronto as to when 
St. Regis will meet in Provincial 
playdowns. 

In winning the best-of-three the 
Indians dropped the opener 9-5 in 
Alexandria to the Atlantics hut 
came back to take the second 9-7 

Lady Chips, 7.40, 3.60, 7.50, time 2.19. 
7—Admiral Peter Jr, Pat G. Abbe, 

Billy D. Davenport, 12.10, 2.10, 2.10, 
time 2.16. 

end dose at the same centres on 
Oct. 26th for the first group, Oct. 
31st for the second group, and Nov. 
2nd for the third group. A third 
dose will be given Nov. 23rd, Nov. 
28th and Nov. 30th to the same 
groups. 

At .Trinity ' Hall, Second Street 
West, Cornwall, there is a. clinic 
on the second Tuesday of every 
month beginning October 11th be- 
tween 2 and 4 p.m. 

These clinics are operated by the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Health Unit and immunization will 
be given free of charge. 

Immunization against diphtheria, 
whooping cough and tetanus should 
be given in the first year of life, 
starting at about four months of age. 
Full: protection requires four in- 
jections—three at one-month inter- 
vals, and one six months later. This 
protection needs boosting at about 
two-year intervals through child- 
hood, ■ and especially on starting 
school. Any child requiring a boost- 

i er dose can toe brought to clinics. 
Vaccination against smallpox 

should be done in infancy and can 
be repeated on going to school. 

The signature of the parent or 
. guardian is required before any 
child is immunized or vaccinated, 
so parents should attend the clinic 
with the child to sign consent. 
 o   

Joseph Laperle 
Dies At 64 

A veteran of the First World War, 
Joseph Laperle died in Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, on September 
leth at the age of 64. Mr. Laperle. 
had been in poor health for thej 
past two years but his death came as ' 
a shock to family and friends who 
knew him as a kind and friendly 
neighbour. 

He was born in Alexandria, the 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Laperle. Survivingy him are four 
brothers—Alex and Peter of Mont, 
real and Andrew and James of 
Alexandria, and one sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Fowler, Montreal. 

. The funeral was held Monday 
morning from Mareoux and Morris 
Funeral Home to Sacred Heart 
Church where Rev. E. Houde, pastor, 
officiated at the Requiem Mass. 
Burial took place in St. Finnan’s 
cemetery. 

Pall bearers were three brothers, 
Alex, Andrew and James Laperle, 
two nephews, Albert Laperle and 
Rene Leger, and a grandnephew, 
Gdrm. Joseph Macdonell. 

Among relatives present from a 
distance were: Alex and Peter La- 
perle, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid La- 

in Mille Roches last week. 
They-wpn 8-6 Saturday night in 

Alexandria in the third game of 
the set and came through at Mille 
Roches Sunday afternoon with a 
13-18 decision over the Glengarry 
crew to capture the series and the 
title three games to one. 
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Attention — Churches, Halls, Schools 

SPECIAL OFFER 
This coupon is worth $1.00 DISCOUNT 

on purchase of 

5-Gals. Green Label Johnson’s Maintenance Wax 

at 

Joe Lalonde, Wholesaler 
ALEXANDRIA 

S 82 
2* - 
88 
88 
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LEGION DANCE 
SPONSORED BY 

CLAUDE NUNNEY, V.C., MEMORIAL BRANCH 
LANCASTER 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH 

at 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

MAURICE^ GAUTHIER’S ORCHESTRA 

(Proceeds For Welfare Work) 

DOOR PRIZES — SPOT DANCES 

DRAWING ON A BEAUTIFUL TABUE LAMP 

ADMISSION - 75 CENTS 

Advance sale of tickets by Lancaster Legion Members and at 

the Bank of Montreal and Snack Bar, Lancaster 

RECEIVE 

VALUABLE FREE GIFTS 
GET 

GOLD STAR COUPONS 

- * FREE - - 
WITH EVERY 25c PURCHASE 

25c — 1 Coupon 
50c — 2 Coupons, Etc. 

IN ALEXANDRIA AT 

Laurier Lefebvre Service Station 
Ernest Leblanc, 

Groceries, Feeds, Meats 
Laframboise Dry Goods Store 

Onier Poirier, Meats and Groceries 
Joanette Center Meat Market 
  SAVE AS YOU SPEND  

“IT’S SMART TO BE THRIFTY” 

•88G883S28SO8O888O28£888888O8888888S8O88S888£8; 

ANNUAL 

TURKEY SUPPER 

  Of   

Kirk Hill United Church 

and the 

Plowmen’s Banquet 

will be held in the 

CHURCH HALL 

WED. OCT. 5TH 
from 5.30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

UNDER THE AUSPICES 

OF THE W.A. 

Adults $1.00 Children 50c 
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IMPORTANT 

EETING 
WED., SEPT. 28TH 

at 8 p.m. 

in the 

Alexandria P.U.C. Building 

The Mayer and representatives 

of Alexandria Board of Trade 

will meet with 

representatives of the 

JOSEF-AUGSTEIN COMPANY 

to engage help for the new 

factory 

Anyone male or female looking 

for work in the factory is welcome 

at the meeting 

FARMERS 

☆ 
You Wouldn’t Leave Your Chickens 

in Somebody Else’s Yard 

As A Member of the 

Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture 

of a Co-op or a Credit Union, yon 

are an owner of CIA 

Join your neighbour and insure 

with your own company 

CO-OPERATORS 

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

☆ 
— Agents — 

Allan E. MacDonell, Williamstown 

Clark MacCuaig, Lancaster 

Neil B. MacLeod, R. 1 Dunvegan j 

38-lc 

Specials For September 
AT CLEMENT’S 

FREEZERS— 
Philco — 14 cubic feet   
Philco — 18 cubic feet  
REFRIGERATORS— 
Philco — 8 cubic feet   
Roy — 8 cubic feet   
RANGES— 
General Electric  
WASHERS— 
Easy   
Connor   
T. V. — 
Philco, table model, installed .... 
Philco, console, installed 
We have a big stock of chesterfield 

sets, appliances 

Regular Special 
$489.00 $389.00 
$589.95 $489.00 

$279.95 
$269.95 

$219.00 
$199.00 

$219.00 $169.00 

$199.00 
$189.00 

$139.00 
$134.50 

  $369.00 $299.00 
$439.00 $320.00 

sets, bedroom sets, chrome 

SPECIAL on Coil Spring Mattresses — $24.95 
DISCOUNT OF 20% ON ANYTHING YOU BUY 

  TERMS OR CASH  

Clement’s Furniture & Appliances 
Telephone 43 Alexandria 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mrs. Wallace Oaveh, Montreal, i Mrs. Patrick R. McDonald is a 

visited the early part of the week. patient in, the Reddy Memorial 
with Mrs. A. W. McMillan. | Hospital, Montreal, and friends wish 

Mrs. Hilmer Ross, of Dorval, is'*» a sPeedy 
spending a few days this week with I Be vis Stark of the Immigration 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric La-. Department, Toronto, is spending 
londe D»8 holidays with his parents, Mr. 

„ ,1 and Mrs. J. S. Stark. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. .Dewar and. . . , „ 

Miss Mavis Dewax, town; Mr. and! Donald Macleod, of Toronto, _ar- 
Mrs. John Crawford, North Gower, ( ^ved Tuesday to «pend holidays 
Miss Greta Lang and Duncan1 with his mother, Mrs. D. M. Mac- 

Nitro, Que., and Miss ■leod- 

Iona Alumni Dedicate Statue 
To Late Msgr. Campbell 

Alumni of Iona Academy, St. Ra-f 
phael’s West, honoured the foun- 
der of their school, the late Msgr. 
Duncan A. Campbell, on Sunday by 
dedicating a statue of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel to his memory. The 
statue was unveiled in a simple 
ceremony which took place before 
some 100 former students, parish- 
ioners and friends of tlfe Academy. 

Mi’s. Donald Edward Macphee of 
Alexandria, the first boarder at the 
school when it was opened in 1913, 

Campbell, Nitro, Que., 
Pern Dewar were among the guests 
at the Wilhams - McKinnon wedd- 
ing in Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan, Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nyman and 
family visited in Masàena, N.Y., for 
the week-end. 

Mrs. Thomas Costello has returned 
from Peterborough' where she had 

Joan and Rita McKinnon, of Win- 
nipeg, were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arch M. MacDonald, 
1st Lochiel, and while here visited 
other relatives in the area. They 
are on a holiday trip in the East 
and will stop at Quebec City and 

Wedding Is Of 
Interest Here 

CAMPBELL - McGILLIS 
The marriage of Isabel Anne, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
McGillis of the Town of Mount 
Royal, to Mr. Louis Douglas Camp, 
bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis R., 
Campbell, of the Town of Mount 
Royi.il, was solemnized on Saturday 

drew the veil and the dedication | afternoon in the Town of Mount 
was given by Rev. Donald A. Kerr, | Royal United Church, the Rev. E. 
pastor. The statue is in the centre 1 Clifford Knowles, Chaplain of Mc- 
of the driving circle in front of Gill University, officiating. 

The bride iS the granddaughter of 
Mrs. James C. McGillis of Lancaster. 

Mr. Gifford Mitchell played the 
wedding music. Gladioli and chrys- 
anthemums armnged with lighted 

the academy. 
Several priests and numerous re- 

ligious sisters are among Iona gra- 
duates and a large number return- 
ed to their old school for the cere- 
mony. The statue was donated by, candles In candelabra were used to 

New York City. 
Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Leroux, 3rd Kenyon, were 
been visiting for two weeks with her ' Mi-, and Mrs. Paul-Emile Lapointe ' Campbell, and the pedestal on which 

and and family, of Chatham.; On Sun- it rests was donated by Joseph Ti- 

the alumni association with a con- 
tribution from Msgr. Campbell’s sis- 
ters, Misses Annie and Katherine 

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
Mrs. P. C. Costello. j day, they had Mr. and Mrs. Sylvio 

Duncan McDonell, Lochiel, and/St. Michel and family, Mrs. Veroni- 
lan McCormick left Tuesday by;ca Campeau, John Lafave, all of 
train for Edmonton. , | Valleyfield, Mr. -and Mrs. Clifford 

Mrs Peter J P. McDonell visited Lafave and family- Mrs- Mack La- 
her home in Lochiel over the week-, *>ie> Cabmen Lajoie, all of 

Cornwall, and Mr. and Mrs. Claude end. 

lion of Green Valley for his niece, 
Rev. Sister Colette of Rome. 

'Following the dedication, Benedic- 
tion was held in the parish church 
and afterwards lunch was served on 

of ' the spacious grounds of the school. 
Earlier, a business meeting was 

Local PTA 
Holds Inaugural 

New executive of the Alexander 
School Parent-Teacher Association 
took over last night at the first 
meeting of the new term with Mrs. 
J. W. B. Villeneuve in the presi- 
dent’s chair. 'Mrs. Villeneuve suc- 
ceeds Angus R. MacDonell in office. 

Rev, J. D. McPhail presided at 
the installation of new officers; 
Gerald McDonald, first vice-presi- 
dent; Duncan Morris, second vice- 
president; Ronald Macdonald, treas- 

Mrs. Inez McPherson, secre- 
tary; Sr. Margaret Mary, Ranald 
McPherson and - Janies Keyes, di- 
rectors. 

New teachers were introduced and 
a panel discussion followed on re- 
ligious training in the home, ■rfith 
arguments put forward by Sr. St. 
Jamesina, Angus R. MacDonell, Ro- 
nald Macdonald, Mrs. Ranald Mc- 
Pherson and Mrs?. Gerald McDonald. 

At the close of the meeting, lunch 
was served with Mrs. Lloyd McHugh 
and Mrs. Duncan Morris as con- 
venors. 
 o  

He is a son of Alexander McDon- 
ald of Stormont County and his wife 
Mary McRae of Bridge End. The 
family left Cornwall in 1380 for 

the Denver area and Mr. McDonald, 
has resided since in the U.S. west 
and south. 

Mrs. Sheila McMullen left by can 
She 

Dssharnais, Montreal. 
Mrs. Ralph Campbell has left for 

Tuesday for Portland, Oregon, one -Washington, D.C., af- 
has been visiting in the East since week as the 
early June, much of the time as gpg^ 0f jjgj. parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
the guest of Miss Mary Belle Mac- R j Mc,Leod? Kirk Hill, 
donell here. | jyjj. ^,5 MJ.S -W. J. Legroulx and 

held, presided over by Rev. Leo Mac- 
Doniell of Finch, another alumnus 
John D. A. Macdonald of Glen 
Nevis was elected president of the 
association, succeeding Mrs. Pauline 
Rowe of Cornwall, and the only 
other change in the executive was 

decorate. 
The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a gown 
of blush pink French brocade, fa. 
shioned on classical lines with a 
full skirt extending into a long 
train. Her veil of tulle illusion was 
held by a matching coronet of tiny 
leaves, and she carried a semi-oas-1 J;anles McDonald of Leesville, 
cade bouquet of roses and white Louisiana, visited last week in this 
heather. 

First Visit To 
Area In 50 Years 

Miss Lynne Whittaker, of Corn- 
wall, cousin of the bride and Miss 

■Nancy Webster, as attendants were 
in frocks of bronze shantung. They 
wore caps of Rose Pointe lace and 
carried bouquets of tiny bronze and 
gold pompons. 

Little Miss Jane Campbell, sister 
Donald Weir, of Rougemont, Que.,1 daughters Lucille and Leonea of I the choice of Mrs. Pat Major, of j the bridegroom, as flower.girl 

is in town, visiting with Mr. and Chatham, renewed acquaintances in ; North Lancaster as secretary. Vice-; w’ore ,a frock of aquamarine em- 
Mrs. Vincent McDonald and Mr. and ^ town and visited his sister, Mrs. i president is Heather McDonell, of broidered nylon, with a white velvet 
Mrs. Alex G. Maclaren. , Evta Gareau, the early part of the j Cornwall, and councillors are: Jac- bandeau, embroidered in rosebuds, 

Rannie McCormick, of Balmer- weeh. on Wednesday, Mrs. Gareau, queline Lajoie, Mrs. Lloyd McHugh, and carried a basket of yellow and 
town Ont., is spending holidays with had as visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mrs. Mary McMillan, Henry Duggan, hronze pompons and rose petals. 
his mother, Mrs. John R. McCor- Lalonde of Cornwall, 
miok. Also here for two weeks’ j Dr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh leave 
hohdays was Bill McCormick, who Monday on a holiday trip to New 
returned to O’Brien, Ont., Saturday. 
On Friday and Saturday, Mrs. Mc- 
Cormick had with her Mrs. Angus 
Emberg of Cornwall, and daughters, 
Sharon and Sheila. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Logan, of Ville 
St. Laurent, are spending two 
months’ holidays with Mr. Logan’s 
brother in Maitinez, California, and 

Ytork City, where they will take in 
the World Series. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper and 
Mi*, and Mrs. James Lyons and Clay- 
ton, of Ottawa, were Sunday visit- 
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Lyons 
and Dan M. MacMillan. 

Mrs. Rod O'Brien, 3rd Kenyon, 

Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonell, Gilles 
Sauve and Mrs. Margaret Dupuis. 

Married At 
Moose Creek 

Mr. Robert Helwig, of Toronto, 
acted as best man for Mr. Campbell, 
and the ushers were Mr. Norman 
Gallagher, Mr. Brock Dundas and 
Mr. Donald Campbell, brother, of 
the bridegroom. 

Mrs. McGillis, mother of the bride, 
wore a gown of the silver blue 
jacquard, with a matching velvet 
hat, and a corsage bouquet of Pin- 
occhio roses and white heather. 

Mrs. Campbell, mother of the 
was in a gown of grey 

BRAY - LEGAULT 
A' wedding of interest was solem- 

nized on Saturday at Our Lady of 
returned Wednesday from the new | Angels Church, Moose Creek, when | 

, Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, where j Miss Frances Mary Legault became ■ bridegroom, 
with other relatives in San Fran- ; glle beeil a patient since Friday. ! the bride of Arthur Bray. [ organza over pink tafetta, with a 
cisco. They left last week and en pj-iends will be glad to learn she is j The bride Is the daughter of Mr. j twilight pink plush hat, and match- 

making a good recovery. | ahd Mrs. William Legault and the j ing accessories, and a corsage bou. 
Ernest Reeves entered Cornwall: groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ! quet of pink roses. 

General Hospital today. IDassise Bray, all of Moose Creek, j The reception was held in the 
-I Biel Poirier, Montreal, and Mrs. Hev. Aimie Leduc performed the Mount Stephen Club, where autumn 

route visited with their sons, Rev. 
Howard Logan, SJ, Toronto, and Dr, 
'Ralph Logan, in Morristown, N.J., 
and Mrs. Logan and family. 

tored to Malone, N.Y., on Sunday.' 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLennan Poirier and son, Roland, of Hawk- 
and family, accompanied by Mr. esbury, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie McCormick, mo- ] and Mrs. Procule Poirier. 

Miss Pat Dolan, R.N., of Ottawa, 
and her niece, Betty Dolan, spent 
the week-end with Dr. and Mrs. D. 
J. Dolan. Jimmy Dolan, Kingston, 
was also home for the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Gendreau and 
son, Bill, of Montreal, were the 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. McDonell, Highland Chief! 

marnage ceremony. 
Given in marriage by her father, 

the bride was attended by Miss 
Cecile Legault as maid of honor, 

area, almost 50 years following his 
last visit. He was with his first 
cousin, Mrs. A. J. McRae, and other 
relatives in the Glen Nevis area. 
Mr. McDonald was last here in 1906 
when he attended the Old Boys’ 
Reunion held in his native Cornwall. 
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Will be found at 

j Gormley’s Grocery 
9 Phone 36 Alexandria 

j   I 
A LOCAL TALENT SHOW 

directed by professionals — will be presented by 

ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB | 

Thursday and Friday, November 3rd and 4th | 
Keep the date open and watch for further details X 
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Carmen's Dress Shoppe 
MAIN ST. — ALEXANDRIA 

You are invited to Attend the 

75th Anniversary Service 
in 

Glen Sandfield United Church 

Sunday, September 25th 
ll.OO a.m.—Rev. J. Macaskill. Spe- 

cial music by Glen Sandfield 
United Church Choir. 

8.00 p.m.—Rev. N. Burgess, Corn- 
wall. Special music by Maxville 
United Church Choir. 

SEE OUR WONDERFUL SELECTION OF 

HATS 
In all the New and Exciting Shades so popular this Fall. We 
also have SCARVES and GLOVES to match all these new shades. 

HATS AS LOW AS — $3.95 

flowers were used as, decorations. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left 

on their wedding trip, the bride j 
travelling in a beige suit, with a 

• • • • » • • • • 

FRI. — SAT. — 
SEPT. 23 - 24 

> man ever loosed 
such -fury... 

no woman 
ever felt 
such fire! 

• News. 
• Cartoon 

MON. — TUES. 
SEPT. 26 - 27 

Miss Lorraine Bray as bridesmaid tiny mink- collar, and wearing a 
and Miss Diane Boisvenue as flow- matching cap and accessories. They 
ergirl. 

. Alban Bray was best man. Bruno 
Legault was usher. 

For her wedding the bride chose 
a floor-length gown of white nylon 
tulle over white satin. The Chan- 

Farm. They had motored from Mon- j tilly lace bolero featured long lace 
treal with their daughter, Rosaline, sleeves. She carried a nosegay of! 

to attend the unveiling ceremony at 
Iona Academy, St. Raphaels. On 
Monday, Angus Archie Hoey of Mon- 
treal arrived .to spend a few days'left on a 
with Mr. and Mrs. McDonell, and Beaupre. 

red roses. 
Following a reception at the Mac- 

Donell Inn at Cornwall the couple 
trip to Ste. Anne de 

on Tuesday, they had Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Cameron of Martintown. 

To travel the bride donned a char- 
coal grey tweed suit With black 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pichie, Mr. and accessories and a corsage bouquet 
Mrs Hormidas Pichie and Mr. and of red roses. 

The couple will make their home 
in Moose Creek. 

Out-of-town guests were present 
from Montreal, Cornwall, Ottawa, 

Alfred and Maxville. 
 o    

Mfs. Roland Hurtuhise and son, 
Marcel, visited in Massena, N.Y., on 
Sunday and toured the Thousand 
Islands region. On their return, 
they visited relatives in Cornwall, Crysler, 
and points of interest in the seaway j 
development. | Jack Reid is reported to be im_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Maxime Lalonde ’ proving at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
and' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vachon, Cornwall, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Omer 
Decoste of Lachine who had been 
visiting here, spent a week in the 
Lake Ontario area. They visited 
at Pefferlaw, Ont., with the La- 
londes’ daughter, Mrs. James Mc- 
Adam, and Mr. McAdam, and with 
a niece Mrs. Rene Brenot, at Nia- 
gara Falls. The party motored up 
on the American side and returned 
on the Canadian side. 

Basil McCormick left Monday 
morning to resume his studies at 
St. Francis Xavier University, An- 
tigonish, NE. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Murray and 
Miss Sally Macdonald, of New York 
and Miss Katherine Campbell visit- ! 
ed St Raphaels on Sunday and at- 
tended the unveiling of a statue 
of Our Lady erected by the Iona 
Alumni in memory of Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
D. A. Campbell, founder of the 
Academy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Palmer and 
daughters, Janice, Karen and Tanya, 
of Lakefièld, are spending this weèk 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Jos. Thauvette. -On the week-end, 
Mrs. Rjcsaire Hamelin and son, 
Richard, of Montreal, were guests. 

SPIRELLA 
If you want a good Spirella garment 

MADE TO MEASURE 

See or Write 
MRS H. ST. JULIEN 

829 Montreal Road, Cornwall 
or call Cornwall 3552-R 

She will be glad to accommodate you 

38-3p 
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will reside in London, Ont., where 
Mr. Campbell will take a post- 
graduate course at the University 
of Western Ontario. 

Among the out of town guests 
were Mrs. James C. McGillis and 
Mrs. Stewart McGillis, of Lancaster, 
Mrs. MaoKay Whittaker, Mr. and 
Mi-s. J. McD. MacNeil, of Cornwall. 

All are welcome to the 

ANNIVERSARY 

TURKEY SUPPER 
in the Hall at 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

MONDAY, SEPT 28TH 
Beginning at 6 p.m. 
$1.00 PER PLATE 

SEE OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

SKIRTS - BLOUSES - SWEATERS - LINGERIE 
HOSIERY - SPORTSWEAR and DRESSES 

WE HAVE ONE GROUP OF 

FALL DRESSES 
In Bengaline - New Tweeds - Black Watch Design and many 

new fabrics — FOR ONLY $7.95 and $8.95 

ALSO ONE GROUP OF 

CARDIGANS and PULLOVERS 

ONE GROUP OF 

SKIRTS to sell at $2.98 - $3.98 in all sizes 

 PHONE 358  
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REMNANTS 

For Sale 
We have a good choice of 

REMNANTS 

for your fall sewing 

— also — 

YARDGOODS 

We also sell Butterick Patterns 

For your winter clothing 

needs visit 

LA FRAMBOISE 

STORE 
(Opposite Garry Theatre) 

A Tip To 
Prospective 

The 
Bride 

’ f n 'W 

i Alexandria Outfitters ♦ 

NEW SHEAFFER’S 
FINELINE 

Cartridge Pen 
$2.95 

Ball point convenience with 
Fountain pen personality. 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

for Home, School and Office 
 Music  

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Rudolph’s Clothing 

Nyman’s Shoe Store 

WILL BE CLOSED 
ALL DAY 

Monday, Sept. 26th 
HOLY DAY 

♦ ss 

When planning for the big event in your life don’t fail 
to see our samples of distinctive and beautiful invita- 
tions. Many styles to choose from in gold, silver 
^stamping and embossing. Quick service is guaranteed. 
For the very best in wedding stationery call at our 
office. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

The GLENGARRY NEW 
Telephone 9 Alexandria 

1 £ 
# Is; 
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Late Summer Weddings 

Pretty Wedding 
At Cornwall 

LAVIOLETTE - OUELLETTE 

:St. Felix de Valois Church, Corn- 
■wall, was the scene of a pretty wed- 
ding on Saturday September 3rd, 
when Miss Marie Paule Ouellette, 

To Make Home 
In Brandon, Man. 

LEMIEUX - HALL 

Rev. A. R. Hall, a brother of the 
bride, officiated at the marriage of 
Theresa Glinnice Hall, of Brandon, 
Man., to Sgt. Raymond Joseph Le- 

daughter of Hermile Ouellette of | mieux, ROEME, son of Mrs. Chris- 
Alexandria, and the late Mrs. Oue- j tine Lemieux of Alexandria and 
llette, became the bride of Jean j the late Vhilo Lemieux. The cere- 
Jacques Laviolette, son of the late j niony took place August 15th in 
Mr. and Mrs. Hormidas Laviolette. j our Lady of Lourdes Church, New 
Rev. ' Father Brisebois officiated. Westminster, te.C. 
Miss Jocelyn Quevillon, cousin of| bride is a daughter of Mrs. 
the bride, rendered the Ave Maria. • M 0 all(j thé late Mr. Hall. 

Given in marriage by her father, [ bride, who was attended by 
the bride wore a floor-length gown | her aisterj MK. M. Richard, looked, 
of net and lace over taffeta. Her lovelÿ a cocktail-length gown, 
veil was held in place by a crown lace bodice and jacket, and 
studded with pearls and sequins full skirt. of. tuiie worn over hoops, 
and. she carried, a cascade bouquet j^el. finger-tip veil was gathered to 
of gladioli. j a Juliet cap and she carried a co- 

Matron of honor, Mrs. Hector Dig- j i0nial bouquet of blue carnations and 
nard, wore a floor-length gown of white roses. 
mauve net ' and lace over taffeta. ; 
Her headdress was a halo of flow- 
ers and she carried a nosegay of 
yellow gladioli. Miss Lucie Chart- 
rand, niece of the groom was flow- 
er girl and wore a yellow taffeta 
dress with a headdress of mauve 
net with scattered flowers. Her 
nosegay was of mauve gladioli. 
Vincent Bradley was best man. 

Following a reception at the 
bride’s home, the couple motored to 
different points in the United States. 
For travelling the bride chose a pink 
brocade dress, pink sequin hat with 
a navy blue duster and accessories. 
She wore a corsage of pink carna- 
tions. 

Upon their return, they will reside 

MEET ONE OF YOUR 
NEIGHBOURS 

HOUSE COW 

An English sports car that has 
set 100 world records for its 
class uses aluminum in its body- 
work and in parts of the chassis. 
... And a French company is 
making lightweight aluminum 
collars for draught horses. 

Just goes to show that in this 
age of aluminum it isn’t just the 

» newest marvels that make use of 
aluminum but some of man’s 
oldest inventions, too. Which is 
one of the reasons why we have 
already started work on expand- 
ing the ingot capacity of our new 
development at Kitimat from 

, its present 91,500 tons a year to 
331,500 tons. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY ' 
; * j-* OF CANADA, LTD. 

(ALCAN) 

Mrs. Richard was in a yellow 
cocktail-length gown with lace top 
and tulle skirt and carried a co- 
lonial bouquet of bronze carnations 
and Talisman roses. 

The groom was attended by his 
brother, Bruno Lemieux, of Van- 
couver. 

■ Following the ceremony, a. recep- 
tion was held for the immediate 
family and a few close friends in 
the beautiful gardens at the home 
of the bride’s mother. Among the 
guests was LAC Maurice Lemieux, 
RCAF, Winnipeg. 

The happy couple left on a wedd- 
ing trip to Penticton, B.C., the 
bride travelling in «a pale yellow 
summer suit with avocado green 
pumps and handbag. On their re- 
turn they took up residence in Bran- 
don. 

Rescue Seaplane Is Rescued By Ship Former Resident 
Interred Here 

The funeral of Mrs. Louis Sam- 
son, the former Sarah Bouchard of 
Alexandria, was held Friday, Sep-1 

tember 16th, from the Louis Poirier ’ 
Funeral Home, St. Polycarpe, Que.,j 
to St. Joseph’s Church, Lancaster,' 
where Rev. Ben iBrunelle chanted 
the Solemn Requiem Mass. 

Mrs. Samson died at Hotel Dieu' 
Hospital, Valleyfield, on Tuesday, 
following an illness of several 
months. 

Father Brunelle was assisted by 
Rev. J .A. _Wylie of Glen Nevis,1 

as deacon, and Rev. Elzear Danis 
as subdeacon. Pall bearers were: 
Roger,. Paul-Emile and Fernand 

j Samson, Peter Creates, Paul. Bou- j 
i chard' and Leonide Methot. 1 

Many friends from Montreal and 
other distant points, as well as rela- 

i tives of the deceased and her ber- 
i eaved husband, were among those 
i present at the funeral, 
t Following the Mass, the cortege 
j proceeded to Alexandria where a Li- 
; bera was chanted by Rev. Emilien 
j Houde in Sacred Heart Church. As- 
! sisting Father Houde were Father j 

& —    
! GLEN NORMAN 

•U ~— 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
District Supervisor 

—PHONES— 

Office 401 — Res. 4850-W 

165 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

He is an independent business- 
man engaged in what has 
been termed “one of the most 
unselfish professions in the 
world” — that of life insurance 
counsellor. His success is en- 
tirely dependent upon the 
enterprise and initiative with 
which he studies the needs 
of his neighbours. Trained and 
experienced in the intricacies 
of modem finance and the 
frailties of human nature, his 
aims are the promotion of 
good citizenship and the pres- 
ervation of human happiness. 
Let him help you save.' 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 

in Cornwall. 
Guests were present from Mont- on McConnell Avenue 

IN TOW by the British frigate H.M.S. Wakeful in the Mediterranean is a U.S. Army Air Force 
seaplane that had gone to the rescue of a Liberian merchant ship 18 miles east of Malta. It was 
damaged when it landed alongside the merchantman and the Royal Navy vessel went to its aid, 
taking it safely into Malta despite strong headwinds that made towing difficult by day and impos- 
sible at night. Its crew, replaced by five British sailors from Wakeful, were taken to Syracuse, Italy. 

Premier Frost Present As New Hotel 
Dieu Blessed And Dedicated 

I ■ 
☆ 

Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur, DID., 'f  
Bishop of Alexandria blessed and ^ «. 

’I # 

GREEN VALLEY 

WILLI AMSTOWN 

Danis as deacon and Father Bru-, 
nelle as subdeacon. Interment took 
place in the parish cemetery. 

A daughter of' the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Bouchard of Alexandria, \ 
she was educated in local schools 
and afterwards secured a position1 

with Morgan’s in Montreal, where 
she became private secretary to the 
president, Henry Morgan. She left 

> the company two years ago to j ■ 
| j marry Mr. Samson, and came to re- j 

■jîÿ j side in Bainsville. Death came at i 

☆ 
1 
☆ 

We extend congratulations and our 
good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Lauzon, who were married in St. 
Justine, on Saturday morning of last 
week. 

Air. and Mrs. Alex McKinnon had 
with them for a week-end recent- 
ly, their daughter, Miss Elizabeth 
McKinnon an employee on the boats 
sailing on the St. Lawrence, and 
docking at ports in Cornwall, Pres- 
cott and other points. 

While here to attend the Lauzon- 
Censtant wedding in St. Justine on 
Saturday last, Alban and Maurice 
Lauzon, of Montreal, week-endëd 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Lauzon. 

Saturday visitors with Mrs. Sol 
Disooste, were Mrs. Richard Lalonde 
and children, of Massena, N.Y., and 
Airs. Carrie MoDonell, of North 
Lancaster, who had spent the past 
two weeks with her daughter and 
family, in Massena. 

John R. and Archie Macdonald, 
of Cornwall, visited on.Friday af- 
ternoon of last week with the for- 
mer’s brother and sister, Dan R. 
and Miss Flora Macdonald. 

Among'others at the Sayant home 
on Sunday afternoon were Air. and 
Mrs. Archie Sayant and children, of 
yernon, Ont., and Donald J. McLel- 
lan, of Montreal. 

(Numerous Mass offerings were re- 
ceived and there were many floral 
tributes to indicate' the esteem in 
which the deceased was held. 

dedicated the new Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital in Cornwall on Wednesday, \ 
September 14th. The 250-bed insti- 
tution rises six storeys above a hill Mr and Mrs> w MciPhail (neei'home last week by plane after j John Creates (Agnes), Montreal 

which was Ag;atha MacDonald) who were mar- | spending the past three months the i • 

Congratulations are extended to I Mrs 

Miss Gail McDonell, left on Sun- ' the age of 56 
day for Toronto where she enters Surviving are five sisters: Sr. M. 
Ryerson Institute of Technology to'of st> AgI16Sj Port Kent, Alta.; 
take the course of Laboratory tech- M. of St. Carolina, Maryvale 
nician. Her many friends wish her Aiji3eyi Glen Nevis; Airs. A. T. De 
every success. |Muy (Eva), Brantford; Mrs. Barry 

C. A. Cattanach returned ciaxton (Adeline), Lachine, and Mrs. 

real, Ottawa, Lancaster and Alex-• formerly part of the Cornwall basic 1 r,e{j 0I1 giaturday_ 
andria. 

Showered Prior 
To Marriage 

A bridal sjhower was held in Mon- 
treal for Miss Aladeline Gunn, prior 
to her marriage, with Airs. - Fred 

training centre, and has one of the 
finest locations in the city. | resigned from the C.P.R. and ac- 

It cost $3,865,00 to build and equip. cepted a p0sition at Products Tank 
Construction began in 1952 and was caT Ltd i in Montreal East.- 
completed last Spring. The new j Arthur Quesnell sustained a pain- 
hospital will accept cases requir- fuj injury to his left eye when a 
ing surgery, while the old hospital nail he was hammering glanced 
on Water street, which how will be and struck his eye- 

Myles and Mrs. F. McManus, as j halted the Macdonell Memorial Hos-, Guests on Saturday of Air. and 
hostesses. The shower was held at pital 111 “ry ° f°un- Mrs. Angus R. AlacDonell and the 
the home of Mrs. Myles. Manyi^f65 .f Hoted Dmu m ooru- pe ey children were: Mrs. Waiter- 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Dingwall, 
Donald Vincent MacDonald has 'Seattle, Wash., and other friends in daughters, 

California. 
Guests of Mrs. Urquhart over the 

Bernice and Esther, all 
of Monkland. 

The Holy Communion of the ! 

lovely gifts were received and Aliss 
Gunn thanked all for . their gifts 
and good wishes. 1 

i wail, will admit only chronic pa- 

week-end were Air. and Airs. R. Leete j Lord’s Supper will be dispensed in 
and daughter, Faith, 'and Edgar | St. Andrew’s United Church on 
Davies, all of Verdun, Que., and Sunday morning, October 2nd, at 111 
Mr. and Airs. Ellis Bicmhower and ! o’clock. 

If You’re TIRED 
ALL THE TINE 

Everybody gets a bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52 

(tients. The old building is schedul- 
Pelley, Mr. and Mrs. Bradley and ■ 
Harry Cook, of Montreal. 

ed to be renovated and fireproofed. | Mr. and Mrs. Rene Roy visited 
i Among the government officials friends in Montreal on Friday even- 

Miss Gunn was also presented ; ancj dignitaries attending the open- 1 ing. 
with a- ocanplete dinner set andj 
automatic plug-in coffee maker by 
the staff of J. W. Thompson Ltd 

Bride Of Saturday 
Tendered Shower 

Mrs. Archie O’Goimor was hos- 
tess at her home on a recent 
afternoon at a miscellaneous show- 
er in honour of Miss Agatha Me-' 
Donald of Green Valley, whose mar- 
riage to William MoPhail took place 
last Saturday. 

Some 35 friends of the bride-elect 
gathered to extend their best wishes 
and enjoy a social afternoon. The !B- H 

rooms were decorated with pink and 
white streamers and summer flow- 
ers, and a decorated canopy was 
fashioned above the guest of hon- 
our’s chair. 

Young Lorna and Judy McDon- 
ald carried in the baskets of gifts 
and Miss McDonald was assisted in 
opening them The address was read 
by Mrs. Mervyn McDonald. 

The hostess was assisted in serv- 
ing the lunch by Airs. McDonald 
and Mrs. Cameron McDonald. 
Guests took part in a sing-song and 
Vivian Girard and Lorna and. Judy 
danced the Highland Fling and 
Sword Dance for the company. 
 o  

ing ceremonies were: Hon. Leslie [ Alex McDougall is reported to be 
Frost, Ontario Premier, Dr. G. D, progressing favourably following sur- 
W. Cameron, deputy minister of gery in St. Mary’s Hospital, Mont- 
national health and welfare, Judge1 real. 
G. E. Brennan, Township Reeve Dr. I Joe McDougall is undergoing 
Elzear Emard, Mayor Aaron Horo- , treatment in Hotel Dieu Hospital in 
vitz, Claude Jodoin, president of Cornwall. 
the Trades and Labor Congress of1 Miss Christie MacDonald, Glen 
Canada, Cameron Kennedy, counties’ ] Robertson, was a week-end guest 
clerk-treasurer, Airs. A. J. Aylen,1 of Mr- and Mr-S- Cameron MacDon- 
of the Canadian and Ontario hos- a^- 
pital association. All spoke in praise ! 
of the new building, and the Re- j 
ligious Hospitallers of St. Joseph ! 
who had shown courage and fore- 
sight in providing the building. j 

Among others present were: Dr. ' 
G. Curry, medical advisor. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Air. Donald McDougall of Bri- 

tish Columbia who spent the past 
month here with his family in eighth 
of Lancaster returned to his home 
on Monday. 

workmen’s compensation board; Col- | Mr and Mrs. Ambrose MacDoneil 
in lever and Harold Smith, archi- and SOHiS visited Mr. and Mrs. Mer- 
tects, Roy Erdman and G. A. Morell, Vyn MacDonald last week-end. They 
piovincial department of health; were on their return home from 
Canon Lapierre, Archbishop’s Pal- [ a trip to Boston, New York and 
ace, Ottawa; Peter Manley, Fred Philadelphia where they vacationed 
M. Cass and Osie Villeneuve, MPP’s for the past two weeks 
for Stormont Dündas and Glen-j Mr. and Mrs. Angus Alec Mc. 

f oaVlgT’ TFTT01- D°ugall of Lebret, Sask., visited 
A
0IÏF î108* ?eV'.J' A' OSulllvan' here with their brothers, Joe, John Archbishop of Kingston; Dominic and Angus McDougall for the past 

Sullivan, M. Sullivan and Sons, con- two weeks. They left1 for their 

LONGLYNE 
STYLE 
FOR 

FULLER 
FORMS 

tractors; George M. Carty, execu- 
tive assistant'to Hon. Paul Martin. 

Shower Held For 
Bride-To-Be 

On Saturday afternoon, Septem- 
ber 3rd, friends and relatives gath- 
ered at the home of Mrs. T. W. 
Bathurst, Dalhousie Alills, in hon 
our of bride-to-be Miss Ruby Mor- 
rison. 

& 
G^EN SANDFIELD 

☆ 
I 

home on Monday. 
Donald McDougall of Glen Wal- 

ter is attending Iona Academy from 
his uncles home here. 

Mrs. Cameron MacDonald and 
Miss Mary Anne 'Seguin are again 

As the bride entered the house, : were week-end guests of Airs. D. J. 
Miss Sylvia Bathurst presented her ' McRa. 
with a pretty corsage of pink and | Gerald MOLatehie, Ottawa, is 
white sweet peas. After Aliks Mor-’j spending the week with his brother, 
rison was seated in a beautifully J- A- McLatchie. 

All are welcome to the Anniversary teaching in the same schools as 
Turkey Supper in the Hall at Glen Iast year- 
Sandfeld, Monday, September 26th,1 Donald Vincent MacDonald was on 
beginning at six p.m. ' a business trip to' Montreal on 

'Sunday guests of Mrs. Nettie Mc- ivIon(lay- 
Alpan were Air. and Mrs. Walter ’ Miss g.ndra MacDoneil was home 
Brcdie, Donald, Melvin and Miss f<Sr the we'k-end. 
Bëverly Cheyne of Montreal. I Miss Betty MacDoneil has re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marsh and turned home to attend school. 
Jane, of Three Rivers, also Mrs. ' Mr' and M-rs- Renie Seguin of 
Janet Miree and Ruth, , Montreal, Montreal are spending part of their 

two week holiday with relatives here. 

fvi Fit.., fh Cmfairfü! 
It’s the NEW 

BRA by 

The most important innovation ever 
designed by Corette ... glamour 

arid comfort in the front "ZIPPER” bra. 

Hip slimming . . . smooth diaphragm 
. . . new eased waistline to mold the 

figure in a new light weight control girdle. 

VANITY BRASSIERE CO. LTD., MONTREAL 

WITH EXCLUSIVE 

PERMATEX SUPPORT 

AVAILABLE 
AT YOUR 

FAVORITE SHOP. 

i Bruce McKenzie left Saturday! 
night for White River, to stay sev- 
eral months. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Clarence Cattanach 
and Donna were the guests of Mr: 
and Airs. D. H. McKenzie. 

Air. and Mrs. Donald Fraser, Ren- 
frew, and baby Ian, spent the week- 

j end with Air. and Mrs. R. D. Fraser. 
| Miss Alildred McAHUan, Montreal, 
j spent the week-end with her par- 

the SlftS Jere opened the| ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McMillan, address was passed around for all j 'Several- from here attended the I 
The bride then thanked | Miree - Morrison wedding in Dal- j 

housie Church, Saturday afternoon. ! 

decorated chair, Miss Anna May 
MacNaughton read an appropriate 
address to her. 

Miss Heather Munro and Miss 
Judy MacMillan carried in a basket 
of gifts which they presented to 
the bride Aliss Anna May Mac- 
Naughton, Miss Ruth Miree, and 
Airs. James MacLeod assisted in 
opening the gifts. 

to sign. 
everyone for their many lovely gifts 
-and invited them to visit her in her 
new home. 

Before departing for home, every- 
one enjoyed a delicious lunch. 

Miss Morrison became the bride 
of Air. Alilton Miree on September 
17, and will reside in Campbellford, 
Ontario. 

An. average thunderstorm. releas-» 
es'50 times the energy of the first 
atomic bomb. 

NEW 
"stay-ahead" 

driving l 

Power Rite 
automatic 

The chameleon, a type of lizard i 
catches insects with its long, sticky | 
tongue. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

DODGE A! TRUCKS 

N 

See your DODGE-DESOTO 
dealer.! 
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Montreal Top-Grade Egg 
Prices Lose Ground Again 

Prices on A-large eggs dropped 
one to two cents on the Montreal 
open wholesale market at the week- 
end and 3 cents in large retail trade. 
In small lots to retailers prices held 
steady. On lower grades the mar- 
ket was steady also. 

Receipts on Friday totalled 353 
cases, just 18 cases below a year ago. 

The potato market holds steady j 
trend. 

Poultry prices- have been firm. | 
Prices have gained on chickens 5 toj 
6 . lbs. Dressed chickens have been J 
in light supply. 

Price Quotations 
Eggs—Spot, A extra large, 68%c; 

A large, GSc; A medium, 56c; Ai 
small, 42c; B 38c; C 28c; job lots,! 
A extra large, 7i6c; A large, 73c tO| 
76c; A medium, 61c to 65c; A small, | 
46c; retail, A extra large, 88c; A( 
large, 83c; A medium, 66c to 67c; A 
small, 51c to 53c. 

Butter—Open market, nontender- j 
able fresh, 57%c to 58c; storage,! 
5814c; jobbers on prints-, 5814c to 59c. 

Potatoes — 75 lbs., Quebec, new.j 
$1.15 to $1135; NJB. $1.25 to $1.30; ! 
N.B., 50 lbs., 90c to $1. 

(LJv/e poultry—iNp. 1—chickens— j 
under 3 lbs., and 3 to 4 lbs., 27c | 

to. 29c; 4 to 5 lbs., 30c to 31c; over. 
5 lbs., 33c to 37c; fowl under 4 lbs., j 
19c to 22c;, 4 to 5 lbs., 23c to 25c; | 

over 5 lbs., 27c; turkeys, young hens 
and toms, under '18 lbs., 36c to 37c; j 
ducks 28c. 

Fowl—under 4 lbs., special 30c ; box 
A 29c to 30c; B 27c to 28c; C 18c; 
4 to 5 lbs., special 32c; box A 31c to- 
82c; B 29c to 30c; C 21c; over 5 lbs., 
special 34c; box A 33c to 34c; B 31c f 

to 32c; C 33c. 
Turkeys—young hens and toms,| 

under 18 lbs., box A 46c to 48c; over 
18 lbs., 46c to 47c; ducks box A 38c. 
 o  

Montreal 
Livestock Market 

MXKNTREAL, Sept. 19 — Lambs 
were 50 cents to $1 stronger while 
other classes of ‘ livestock were 
generally steady in moderately ac- j 
tive trading on Montreal markets 
today. Hog prices were not estab- j 
lished at mid-day. ; 

Receipts: 685 sheep and lambs,' 
1,580 cattle, 1,1:11 calves and 189 
hogs. 

Choice steers ranged from 2135- 
22.25, good 20-21. Good 'beef cows 
made 13-43.50, a few 13.75, goodj 
dairy 12.50-13, medium 11-12, com- ! 
mon 9-11, canners and cutters 7-9. | 

Good and choice vealers brought! 
23-25, a few 25.50, medium 17-22, j 
common 15-17, grassers and drink- ! 
ers 11-11.50 a few -12. | 

Good quality lambs sold at 19 cwt., ' 
in mixed lots 17-48, a few common 
16, sheep 4-8.50. j 
 o  

Commercial fisheries in Saskat- ' 
chewan, a comparatively new in- j 
dustry, had production of $1,300,000 
in the 1953-54 season. 

Results From 
Dairy Farmers 
Promotion Plans 

TORONTO, Sept. 16 — “Nothing 
must happen to the Dairy Farm- 
ers of Canada advertising program”, 
was the attitude of producers and 
dairy operators when they met re- 
cently to institute the Special Sep- 
tember Set-aside of a cent a pound 
on butterfat marketed this month. 

The special set-aside was made 
necessary when the regular June 
set-aside in Ontario was delayed 
to coincide with the collection of 
the new stabilization fund in Aug- 
ust. When the stabilization fund 
itself was postponed, the set-aside 
for advertising purposes was re- 
scheduled. 

In the five years the program 
has been operating, some tangible 
results have been noted. Officials 
of Dairy Farmers of Canada claim 
that one of the outstanding results 
of the program has been to height- 
en the promotional activity of the 
whole dairy industry. 

Six national, month-long promo- 
tions a year in support of the var- 
ious dairy foods have provided a 
“national umbrella” under which 
all distributors of dairy foods could 
tie-in. The dairy industry is esti- 
mated to spend about four million 
dollars a year In advertising. With 
much of this money funnelled into 
the national promotions, the per 
capita consumption of many dairy 
foods has steadily Increased. 

In 1954 Canadians consumed, on 
a per capita basis: ,405 pounds of 
milk and- cream; 19.3 pounds of 
creamlsry, Wuttar; 6.3 pounds of 
cheese; 18.2 pounds of evaporated 
milk, the; highest in 'the world; 4.5 
pomids of dry skim milk and 15 
pints of ice cream. 

As a nation, Canada has a high 
rate of dairy food consumption. 
However, daily officials say that the 
ultimate has not yet been reached. 
For instance, Canada is regarded 
as making the world’s finest Cheddar 
cheese yet Canadians eat consider- 
ably less than many other nations'. 
United States, for instance, had a 
per capita consumption of 7.7 pounds 
in 1954 while some European coun- 
tries ate twice as much. Such facts 
as these point to a need for con- 
tinuous promotion of cheese and all 
dairy foods, say dairy officials. 

  —o   

HOBOS ON WHEELS 
If, as the old. saw goes, cleanliness 

is next to godliness, there are a lot 
of hobos on wheels who are not close 
to either, and who are only next to 
impossible . . . They tear up and 
down the highways scattering de- 
bris .... 

—New Liskeard (Ont.) Temiskaming 
Speaker 

GLEN ROY 
☆ 

Step by step, the world’s longest microwave radio relay system — being built jointly by 
members of the Trans-Canada Telephone System — is taking shape. Designed to carry tele- 
vision programs and telephone calls across the continent by 1958, the system — including 
spurs — will be 4,300 miles long, with 155 relay stations, ft will link most major centres of 
Canada from Sydney, N.S., to Vancouver, B.C. Building this communications “skyway” 
is a vast project requiring many diverse skills. Peter Misnakoskang (upper left1), a woods- 
man from Long Lac, is one of 35 Indians clearing sites in Northern Ontario. Trees must 
be cut, rock blasted and roads built before a relay station can be established in this, rugged 
terrain. Skilled engineers determine the exact route of the network by means of slender 
temporary test towers, such as this one (lower left) thrusting 200 feet skyward on a tenta- 
tive site near Halifax. With the sites chosen, work begins on the permanent station. The 
towers at each location, ranging in height to 350 feet, will be topped by huge antennae 
resembling a giant sugar-scoop (upper right). The microwaves are amplified at each sta- 
tion and relayed by the antennae to the next station in the system. Even as the towel’s are 
being erected, technicians work inside the equipment buildings installing intricate electronic 
apparatus (lower right). 

Weekly Newspaper Editors Urged Pay acn, Engi 

Attention To Cost Of Government 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 

starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 
LOT 20-7 CON. EAST HAWKESBURY 

Two Miles East of^Dalkeith, 3 Miles West of 
Ste Anne de Prescott On 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th 
at 1 p.m. 

14 Holstein Milch Cows; 3 Heifers, 18 months old; 2 Heavy Sows due in 
October; 3 Chunks of Pigs; 136 Leghorn Pullets, producing; Good Collie 
-Cow Dog; Walking Plow; 5-Section Smoothing Harrows; McCormick- 
Deering Disc Drill Seeder, 13 runs; Deering Mower, 6 foot ,cut; Rake;, 
Deering Rope Hay Loader;' Rubber-Tired Wagon and Hay Rack; Manure 
Carrier with Hoist and 3 Lengths of Track, practically new; Logging 
Sleighs; Cutter; Rubber-tired Milk Rig; Rubber-tired Buggy; 2 Buffalo 
Robes; DsLaval Cream Separator, 806 lbs., Capacity; Stewart Electrical 
Cattle Clippers; Hand-powei-ed Clippers; Fanning Mill; Chicken Feeders 
and Fountains; 75 Bus. Buckwheat; 250 Bus. Oats; Massey-Harris Double- 
Unit Milking Machine with % h.p. Motor and Piping for 26 cows; About 
1,500. feet 2” Plank; About 1,000 feet 1” Mixed Lumber; 8x8 Timbers, 
different lengths, one 35’ long; Electric Fencer; 2 45-Gal. Gas Drums 
with Tap; 25 Gal. Gas Drum with Tap; Work Bench; 2 30-Gal. Milk 
Cans; 2 5-Gal. Milk Cans; Chains; Whiffletnees; Shovels;^Milk Pails; 
Quantity of Tools; Two-Wheeled Trailer; Wheelbarrow; 2 Horse Blankets; 
Pile of Cedar Rails. 
FURNITURE—Findlay Oval Range; 2 Box Stovgs; 3-Burner Gas Stove; 
3 Beds; Couch; Bureaus; Westinghouse Battery Radio,- in-good order; 
Gas Iron, new; etc. 
FA'RM—Consisting of 1110 acres all under cultivation, well fenced, river at 
front of farm, good house, granary, hog pen, hen house (Barn been des- 
troyed in recent fire) will be offered for sale—Terms on farm can be 

arranged. 
TERMS OF SALE:—$20.00 and under, cash, over that amount 10 months’ 

credit on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 3% 
2% off for cash. 

AUBERT FAJUIBERT, Auctioneer, Phone 405-J-5, Alexandria 
ROMA C. BEAULIEU, Prop., R.R. 1 Ste Anne de Prescott 

VANCOUVER, Sept. 44th—Five? 
hundred editors from across Canada 
meeting here Monday, at the annual | 
convention of the Canadian Week- j 
ly Newspapers Association, were ' 
urged to devote much greater at- j 
tention through their editorial pag-j 
es to the costs of government. 

W. H. Cranston, editor of the Mid- | 
land Free Press Herald and chair- 1 
man of the Association’s parliamen- 
tary committee told the weekly ; 
editors that the total tax income of 
local, provincial and federal govern- | 
ments in Canada was equivalent tOj 
almost $1,500 per fully employed per- j 
son. 

“It may be difficult generally for, 
weekly publishers and editors to ^ 
analyze and prescribe for tax bills on ; 
a large scale,' but most of the 
symptoms are present in local gov- 
ernment and we believe newspapers,! 
as journals not only of news and 
opinions but of research, have a 
responsibility to probe deep into the 
problem,” Mr. Cranston said. ' 

“The extent, of indirect taxation 
and of pass-along grants which has 
characterized all levels of govern- 
ment in recent years has destroyed | 
in no small degree the clear buyer- 
seller relationship which at one time, 
marked the provision of public ser- 
vices to the electorate.. Now it is 
most difficult to isolate costs of 
particular government functions and | 
therefore, properly evaluate them.”i 

Mr. Oranston said he believed in- J 
creasing taxation was reflected in 
Canada ’s inability to compete sue-, 
cessfully in foreign export markets. : 

Pioneer Newspapermen Honored | 
Three pioneer weekly newspaper 

editors whose combined journalism 
careers total 170 years were hon- 
ored here today with special awards 
at this annual meeting of the Ca- 
nadian Weekly Newspaper Associa- 
tion. 

The three editors, Hugh Savage of 
The Cowichan (B.C.) Leader, Fred 
J. Macpherson of this Bridgewater 
(N.S.) Bulletin and L. O. Perrier of 
the St. John (Que.) Le Canada 

Between them, the veteran news- ! 

papermen have run a gamut of ac- 
complishments—soldier, sailor, min- 
er, explorer, musician, and language 
scholar and pioneer printer. 
Français were awarded honorary life 
membership in the C.W.N.A. in re- 1 

cognition of long and distinguished 
newspaper careers. 

■£r ☆ 
DALKEITH 
 ☆ 

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Kambleton and 
family returned home to Alexandria, 
Virginia, after spending a week or 
so with his brother, Starr and fami- 
ly. 

Miss Marion Macintosh has her 
cousin, Miss Jean Cross, of Grisdale, 
Manitoba, visiting her 'at present. 

M. J. McCallum of Ottawa spent 
some time with his daughter, Mrs. 
Alex Urquhart and family. 

Rev. Bernard Pion has been holi- 
daying in New York the past two 
weeks or so. 

Miss Jessie Sandilands relumed 
home last week from spending a 
week or so with Montreal friends. 

Miss Dorothy MacLeod and her 
friend, Mr. Rae, of Montreal, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. MacLeod. 

Fred Hambleton, contractor, of 
Dialhousie, has completed the finish- 
ing renovations to Mrs. Neil S. Mac- 
Leod’s house. 

Donald McDonald and sister, An- 
na Mary, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. MacLeod, Spring Creek recent- 
ly. 
 o   

Among the police forces of Lon- 
nd, are more than 500 

women. 

☆ ; ☆ 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Prokosh and 

family, Montreal, spent the week- 
end with relatives here. 

Ewen Cameron, who spent the 
past few weeks in Tillsonburg, ar- 
rived home last week. 

Miss Mary Shago, R.N., Cornwall, 
and Donald Shago, Montreal, were 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Shago, for the week-end. 

Ronnie Shirtliff left for Toronto 
where he will attend University for 
the coming term. 

Miss Anne McDonald, R.N., Mon- 
treal, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. McDonald. 

AUCTION SALE 
Livestock, Farm Implements 

and Furniture 
North Part B-9th Con. Cornwall 

Township 
4 Miles South West of Apple Hill 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5TH 
32-Head Holstein Cattle and all 

Farm Machinery 
TERMS — CASH 

Albert Faubert, Auctioneer 
Duncan D. A. McDonald, Proprietor 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION j 
SALE 

— EVERY MONDAY — 
Phone 286 — Lancaster, Ontario — Highway 84 

ADVERTISE IN “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 

Visit the Conant Colour Bar at 

ALEXANDRIA SASH & DOOR 

Alexandria, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

• • 
We buy all kinds of Scrap. 

• • 
W. MORRIS, Manager. 
Phone: Lochiel 14-R-13 

1-55-tl 

☆   ☆ 
ST. RAPHAEL’S 

    : « 
Rev. D. A. Kerr was in Toronto 

Monday attending the funeral of his 
cousin Rev. E. Kerr. 

Mi-s, D. A. Macdonell held a mis- 
cellaneous shower on Friday night 
for Miss Lucille Andre who will be 
one of the season’s brides. 

Mrs. Peter J. MacDonell is visit- 
ing at her home in Lochiel. 

Many former pupils and others 
from various points were jn atten- 
dance Sunday afternoon at Iona, 
The occasion was the unveiling of 
a statue in honour of the late Pas- 
tor Rev. D. A. Campbell. 

Miss Dorothy McDonald, Montreal, 
spent the week-end at her home 
here. 

Gerard Beaupre and Rolland 
Beaupre, Montreal, were here Sun- 
day. 

Miss Teresa Corbett, Munroe’s 
Mills, called on Miss Tassie Mac- 
Donell Sunday afternoon. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Valade Were Mr. and Mrs. 
Raoul Meilleur and son, Alexandria. 

There Just “Ain’t” No Need For A 

Continuous Advertising Campaign 

-PREACHERS 
. should preach only one sermon or so a year, it don't take constant 

“advertising” to root out sin. 

 TEACHERS 
. .don’t need to constantly review lessons in our primary and High 
Schools. Tell the students just once and they’ll never forget. 

 HIGHWAY POLICE 
. . . can stop driving up and down the highways. Everybody knows^ the 
law and knows there are police. No need to. continually remind drivers 
by “advertising” the fact through patrolling. 

 OUT 0F-T0WN FIRMS 
. . . that advertise in the daily press, the weekly press, radio and tele- 

' vision, are just giving their money away and fast going broke; mail 
order firms, who send qüt catalogues are also wasting money. Everyone 
in the Alexandria area knows what is sold in Ottawa and Montreal, and all 
that advertising (what a joke!) doesn’t influence them a bit—they shop 
at home ! 

  EVERYBODY KNOWS US 

CANADIAN QUALITY 
Almost every store first tried to -, 

sell (to United States tourists) some 
kind of’ “bargain” imported from | 
his own country or Japan. Only j 
when they learned that he was af- j 
ter quality did they let him have 
a chance at opr • Canadian goods. | 

—Humfoolt (Sask.) Journal. > 

... is the attitude of some merchants who feel that because they have 
been comparatively long established, everyone in the community knows 
all about everything they have for sale. No need for wasteful “advertis- 
ing”. Few new people come to town, and old residents leave, so that 
the newcomers have to be informed through the ads about the goods 
handled by 'the old established stores. Everyone should know, without 
“ dvertising" about new shipments of goods arriving at stores for sale. 
No need to “advertise” to create new markets for new goods because 
everyone should know about it without being told through “advertising”. 

But if you are one of the foolish kind—like Notre Dame Cathedral that 
has stood for six centuries but still rings the bell each day to let people 
know it is there—and believe in continuous, effective advertising, then 
advertise in the local medium that has by far the most complete local 
coverage (with statistics to prove it) and, dollar for dollar, is the most 
economical means for local and district advertising. 

The Glengarry News 
WITH A WEEKLY READER AUDIENCE OF 7,000 PEOPLE 
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“News” Classified Ad Seciion 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less, 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam:’ Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line' of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 

extra if Box No. used. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be 
Thursday, to appear in 

in this office not later than noon 
current week’s columns. | 

BIRTHS   

SjADOUCBUŒt—On Saturday, Sep- 
tember 17th, 19*55, in Hotel Dieu 
^Hospital, Cornwall, to Mr. and 
IMrs. Henry J. Ladouceur of Alex- 
andria, a son. Both well. 

MacORIMMON — On Wednesday, 
September 21st, 1955, at Smiths 
Clinic, Bawkesbury, to Margaret 
and' Neil F. MacCrimmon, R. 1 
Duavegan, a daughter, Norma 
Susan.   

Wednesday, Sep- 
tember 14th, 1055, at Smith’s Hos- 
pital, Bawkesbury, to Mr. and Mrs. 
JHarold Maclnmes of MaxviUe, a 
daughter.   

FOR SALE 

FARM TO RENT, LOCATED AT 
Lot 16, 2nd Kenyon, 250 acres. 
Apply to D. A. McDonald, R. 4 
Alexandria. 3S-tc 

WANTED 
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN DESIR- 

ing a permanent home to help 
with housework and take over the 
kitchen, cooking, etc. Other help 
kept. Good wages, sleep in. Ap- 
ply at Nora Grant’s Convales- 
cent and Rest Lodge, 205 First St. 
E., Cornwall, Ont., or phone 
2278-M. 36-4C 

1954 CHEV. ONE-TON TRUCK, 
- heater, radio, 2 suburbanite snow 

tires, solid wooden racks and tarp; 
very reasonable price. Apply to 
Earl Leroux, at Earl’s Fruit and 
Grocery, Alexandria. 26-tf 

500 PLYMOUTH ROCK PULLETS, 
3 months old, for sale each week 
all year round. Apply at Gilles 
Oarriere Poultry Farm, Glen 
Robertson, Phone 357-W-l. 

28-12C 

DEATH 

BENOIT—At his residence in Mont- 
real on Saturday, September 17th, 
1055, Isaie Benoit, age 80, father 
of Mrs. J. L. O. Sabourin of Alex- 
andria. The funeral was held 
Tuesday morning. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

MCPHALL - MALONEY—The en- 
gagement is announced of Ber- 
nadette McPhail, daughter of Ro- 
derick McPhail of St. Andrews 
West and the late Mrs. McPhail, 
to Daniel A. Maloney, son of Mrs. 
Annie Janet Maloney of Sti An- 
drews West and the late Mr. Ma- 
loney: The wedding will take 
place Saturday, October 8th, 1955, 
in St. Andrew’s Church, St. An- 
drews West. 

LAJOIE - BOUCHARD—Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Lajoie of Green Valley 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jacqueline, to Ronald 
Bouchard, son of Mr. and. Mrs. 
Vincent Bouchard of Cornwall. 
The marriage will take place Sat- 
urday, October 8th, 1055, at 10 
o’clock in the morning in St. 
Raphael's Church, St. Raphaels 
West. 

MODERN FIVE-ROOM HOME 
for sale, with all conveniences, oil 
system, radiators, hot water year 
round, good cellar, has been newly 
decorated; with upstairs apart- 
ment—bedroom-sitting room, kit- 
chen, complete bathroom, private 
entrance. Apply to J. S. Bolduc, 
opposite curling club, Alexandria, 
Ont., PJO. BOX 301. 32-tf 

FARM FOR SALE AT LOT 29, 5TH 
Lochiel, 100 acres of land, 97 
acres under cultivation, 3 acres 
wasteland. Apply Henry David- 
son, Alexandria, Ont. 37-3p 

MARRIED 

Te VOGUER - BENIOIT—On Monday 
September 5th, 1055, in Holy Ro- 
sary Church, Crysler, the mar- 
riage took place of Madeleine Be- 
noit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
jRosario Brunet, and Rae LeVoguer 
son of Mrs. Francis LeVoguer of 
Moose Creek and the late Mr. Le- 
Voguer. They will reside In Ot- 
tawa. 

50-ACRE FARM IN 9TH°LANCAS- 
ter, 38 acres under cultivation, 

1 bush and gravel pit, fairly good 
buildings, running water for cat- 
tle. Apply to Lawrence Quesnel, 
Green Valley. 31-6c 

EIGHT CHUNKS OF PIGS. AP- 
ply to A. Thauvette, R. 4 Alexan- 
dria, 5th Con. Kenyon. 38-Ip 

ONE COCKSHUTT 3-FURROW 
tractor disc plough. Apply to D, 
J. McMaster, R. 2 Greenfield. 

38-Ip 

WOOD STOVE, CHEAP FOR 
quick sale. Apply to Rheal Leroux 
R. 4 Alexandria, phone 82-W-l. 

38-lp 

TWO-STOREY HOUSE, 38’ x 30’, 
log wall with inch pine covering; 
to be removed. Apply Raymond 
McDonell, Box 21, R. 1 Dalhousie 
Station, Que., phone Lancaster 
5911. 38-lc 

100 CHOICE HYBRID PULLETS 
514 months old, some now laying. 
Apply to John J. McMaster, Lag- 
gan. 38-lc 

A MIDDLE.AGED WOMAN FOR 
i general housework—no children; 
I good home with all conveniences. 
i Phone Alexandria 128-W-l. 38-lc 
j :  
WANTED TO BORROW, $1,000. 

■ Good security and interest. Ap. 
ply to Box J, Glengarry News, 

I EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
EXPERIENCED, BILINGUAL SAL- 

esclerk seeks position. Phone 42 
after 6 p.m., Theresa Thauvette, 
Alexandria. 38-lp 

SALESMEN WANTED 

| WANTED: MAN FOR STEADY' 
travel among consumers in Glen- 
garry County. Permanent connec- 
tion with large manufacturier. On- 
ly reliable hustler considered. 
Write Rawleigh’s Dept. 1-113-131, 
Montreal, P.Q. 38-lc 

ADD $25 TO $40 TO YOUR WEEK- 
ly income. Even if you never sold 
a thing in. your life it makes no 
difference.. Write for free details. 
PAMILEX, Station C., Montreal. 

38-lc 

TENDERS WANTED 

Israel Fibers CANCELLED 
KING GANAM and His 

Western Swing Boys 

Glengarry Gardens 

Sept. 30th 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

DR. D. D. MacINTOSH 
Alexandria 

WILL BE ABSENT FROM HIS 

OFFICE FROM 

SEPTEMBER 26TH 
to 

OCTOBER 15TH 
INCLUSIVE 

Men’s Watch Bracelets 
The finest selection we ever had 

WHITE — LEATHER — GOLD FILLED 

Worth While Looking At 

Workers at the Supra Paper Mill sort flax fibers before they are 
packed in bales. Operations here and in other Israeli paper mills 
are being improved as a result of research at the Institute for 
Fibers and Forest Products Research in Jerusalem where four ex- 
perts from the United Nations Technical Assistance Administration 
are helping to develop the cellulose, paper and~wallboard, and 
fiber and 'textile industries. Much of the research institute’s 
equipment was supplied through United Nations technical aid. 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
WEDDING RECEPTION IN HON- 

our of Mr, and Mrs. Bill McPhail 
(nee Agatha McDonald), at Green 
Valley Pavilion, Friday, September 
03rd. Everybody welcome. 38-lc 

PERSONAL 
WILL DO TYPING AND CORRES- 

pondence at home. Mrs. Leopold 
Balonde, phone 466, Alexandria. 

38-lc 

NURSING HOME FOR BED PA- 
tients, paraplegics, the chronically 
ill, arthritic sufferers, the aged, 
and convalescent's. ’Special ac- 
commodations for retired couples, 
steam-heated, cosy and homey at. 
mosphere, hospital beds and bath- 
room facilities on ground floor, 
large sitting out porch, wheel chair 
service, television, graduate nurse 
In attendance 24 hours. ’Daily 
xates $2.00 and up. Write Nora 
Grant’s Elite (Convalescent and 
Rest Lodge, 205 First St. E., Corn- 
wall, Ont., phone 2287-W. 36-4c 

Tenders in writing will be re- 
ceived by Mrs. Osie St. Denis, Ad- 
ministratrix of the estate of Sarah 
Johanna McDonald, late of the 
township of Kenyon in the County 
of Glengarry, widow, deceased for 
the purchase of the Kenneth Mc- 
Donald farm lots 9 and 10 conces- 
sion 6 Kenyon township comprising 
300 acres of land more or less with 
good farm buildings, until twelve 
o’clock noon on Friday September 
30th, 1955. 

| The highest or any other tender 
I not necessarily accepted. Dated 
■ September list, 1955. 
j AMNA ST. DENIS, 

Administratrix, 
R.R. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 

36-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE ESTATE OF SARAH 
JOHANNA MCDONALD LATE OF 

‘THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON IN 

250 HYBRID PULLETS, 5 MONTHS 
old. Apply to Morlin Campbell, 
Laggan phone Lochiel 28-r-3. 

38-lp 

LTSLET CELLAR FURNACE, IN 
excellent condition, used only 
three years. Apply to Roland 
Roussin, Glen Robertson, phone 
280-W-l. 38-lc 

TWO-STOREY 6-ROOM FRAME 
house, with 3-piece bathroom, 
close to new factory. Apply to 
Mrs. Lillian. Sauve, Kenyon St. 
West, Alexandria, Ont. 38-3p 

TAXI STAND OF UNITED TAXI 
on Alexandria parking lot. Apply 
to Eldred Renaud or Stephen 
G’Oonnor. 38-lc 

GENUINE HUDSON SEAL LADY’S 
coat, large size, in perfect condi- 
tion. Apply to Box 237, Alexan. 
dria. 38-lp 

ATTENTION 
I CAR BUYERS 
—For complete Insurance coverage 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 
em, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON. 
Alexandria. Phone 220. 35-’54-tf 

TO LET 
COMFORTABLE ROOM TO LET 

on Dominion street South, with 
- or without board. Reasonable. 

Phone 229-W, Mrs. Rachel De- 
war, Alexandria. 36-lc 

ROOM TO LET. APPLY TO 
Laurent Morin, phone 307-R, Al- 
exandria. 38-lp 

COMFORTABLE, HEATED Ap- 
artment with 3-piece bathroom, 
central location, reasonable rent, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 
at News office. 38tf 

J. LORNE KINKAID — MONUMENTS 

Morrisburg 

Tel. 261 

Maxville 

Tel. 14 

Authorized Dealer for ‘Rock of Ages’ Barre Granite 
Be sure to ask for the guarantee certificate and the inconspicuous 

seal etched in each stone 

Imported Black Swede 
and other imported granites—200 stones in stock 
 See our display at Maxville  

LETTERING. GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 
Buy direct from us and Save Agent’s Commission 

THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
WIEDOW, DECEASED. 

All persons having claims a- 
gainst the estate of Sarah Johanna 
McDonald, widow, who died on or 
about the 26th day of July, A.D., 
1055, are hereby notified to send in 
to the undersigned solicitors, on 
or before the first day of October 
1955, full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the 
estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been re- 
ceived. 

DATED AT ALEXANDRIA, ON- 
TARIO, THIS 1ST DAY OF SEP- 
TEMBER, 1955. 
MIACDONELL and MACDONALD 
Solicitors for the Administratrix, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
36-3C 

GOOD BUYS IN 
REAL ESTATE 

GAS STATION AND 
DWELLING 

Located west of Alexandria close 
to the new factory, on lot 100’ 
x 85’. Newly built station. Bar- 
gain price. 

12-ACRE FARM FOR SALE 
At Lot 28 on Glen Robertson 
Road,, frame dwelling of four 
rooms, insulated, electrified, 
heavy-duty wiring, bus service to 
school,'small bam. 

NEW HOUSE IN 
MOOSE CREEK 

9-room house on Main street 
opposite church and school; con- 
taining small drygoods store. 
Property can be bought with or 
without stock. 

These are only a few of the proper, 
ties we have on our lists. Other 
good farm buys and a butcher shop- 

grocery store also available. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Contact 

Jean Trottier 
PHONE 163 —ALEXANDRIA 

Licensed Local Agent For 

BRISSON REAL ESTATE 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Veteran Piper 
Dies At Ottawa 

Hugh H. Dewar; 90-year-old army 
piper who won wide recognition 
for his talent during World War 
One, and a former resident of Glen 
Sandifield died in hospital in Ot- 
tawa following a short illness, and 
the funeral was held there Saturday 
morning. 

Attending from Alexandria were 
Mr. Dewar’s nephew, W. A. Dewar, 
Mrs. Dewar, their daughter, Mavis, 
and Miss Norah McRae. 

As a piper, the late Mr. Dewar 
served first with the 59th Regiment 
pipe band of Glengarry. He joined 
the 21st Battalion at the out-break- 
of the First Wlorld War, and later 
went overseas with the 253rd Queen’s 
University Highlanders. For many 
years after the war he played with 
the 38th Cameron Highlanders in 
Ottawa. He put his pipes away three 
years ago. 

He was formerly with the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railways, and has been 
retired for the past several years. 
Mr. Dewar is survived by his widow, 
the former Mary MoCùaig of Glen 
Sandfield, a daughter, Mrs. Gordon 
Peterkin, and a son, Gordon Dewar, 
all of Ottawa. 

The Pipers of his old Regiment, 
the 38th Cameron Highlanders, play- 
ed a final lament at the funeral 
service. 

After a service conducted by Rev. 
J. Logan-Vencta at Hulse and Play- 
fair Chapel for thé veteran, the Pi- 
pers played “When the Battle’s 
Over” at Pinecrest cemetery. 

Among those attending the fun- 
eral were Lt. Col. W. G. Burke- 
Robertson, Oapt. W. J. Kealey, and 
other ranks of the 38th Camerons. 

Three former Pipe Majors of 
the Camerons were present: Harry 
Sullivan, John P. MacDonald and 
’Sam Scott. 

The Stormont, Dundas and Glen- 
garry Regiment was represented by 
Lt. Col. J. P. Donihee and Major 
Edgerton; the Black Watch, Mont- 
real, by Major John Williamson. 

Also attending were members of 
the 21st Battalion Association to 
which Mr. Dewar belonged. 

Area Resident 
Loses Father 

The death occurred in hospital at 
Ottawa on September 19th of Jam- 
as Lapalm, former reeve of Clarence 
township and father of Mrs. Cleve- 
land McPhee, of Alexandria. Mr. 
Lapalm was 87 years of age and had 
been ill for some time. . 

A life_long resident of Hammond 
Mr. Lapalm farmed there all his 
life and served his community as 
councillor, deputy-reeve and reeve. 
He was also first superintendent of 
Larose Forest, organizer of the Unit- 
ed Farmers of Ontario and president 
of the United Farmers Ontario Club. 
He had been secretary-treasurer of 
S.S. No. 3 for 51 years. 

(Surviving besides his wife, the 
former Margaret Duffy, are four 
sons—John of Matachewan, James, 
Jr., Alex and Allan of Hammond— 
and three daughters, Mrs. Laurence 
McLean, Winchester, Mm. William 
Brennan, Dorval, and Mrs. McPhee. 
He also leaves a sister, Mrs. Ryser 
Evans, of Lakeland, Florida. 

Regional Meeting 
Of C.W.L. Held 

Miss Ruth Gaslin, diocesan presi. 
dent, reported on the provincial con- 
vention held recently in Toronto, 
at the first regional meeting of 
Alexandria Diocese of Catholic Wo- 
men’s League, held in Dickinson’s 
Landing parish, house Sunday even- 
ing, September 18th. 

iShe told of a talk given by Judge 
Charles Murphy of Toronto, code 
administrator of comic magazine 
association of America. He stated 
that children should be taught to 
recognize seal approval on comic 
bdoks. Seals are put on after ap. 
proval by administrator. 

Miss Gaslin explained the work of 
convenership and recommended that 
convenors of education could post 
in church vestibules a list of ap- 
proved and dis-approved films. 

Mrs. Neil Cleary thanked the 
speaker. There were 50 executive 
members and visitors at the meet- 
ing. Mrs. Cleary, president of Dick, 
inson’s Landing, sub-rddvision, wel- 
comed the group. Rev. M. J. 
O'Brien, diocese director, said a 
prayer. Roll call was given by Mrs. 
Peter Manley, diocese . recording 
secretary. 

’Instruction to presidents and con- 
venors were given by Rev. Father 
O'Brien. He mentioned that good 
radio and television programs should 
be brought to the attention of the 
members. 

Provincial convention will be held 
in Cornwall next year. A farewell 
message to Mrs. Charles Clark was 
read by Mrs. Cleary and à gift was 
presented by Mrs. Garnet Markell, 
Mrs. Harold Snetsinger moved that 
the meeting be adjourned. 

Lunch was served by Mille Roches 
sub.ddvision. A social hour was 
spent singing and listening to mu- 
sic. Second regional meeting will be 
held September 25 in St: Andrew^ 
West parish hall. Executive to be 
present will be from Moose Creek, 
:St. John Bosco, s£. Columban’s"; 
Glen Walter, Holy Cross and St. 
Andrews sub-divisions. 

Among executive members present 
at the meeting were Rev. Leo Mac- 
Donell, Mrs. E. Hunt, Finch; Mrs. 
William McLeod, Malle Roches; Mrs. 
James Cleary, Lunenburg; Mrs. Al. 
fred Quinn, St. Andrews. 

O S T R O 

Buy Nationally-Advertised Brands in 
YOUR DRUGSTORE 

Mcleister’s of Alexandria 
See our window and counter displays of 

HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES, TOILETRIES, 
COSMETICS 

During NATIONAL BRANDS WEEK 

September 18 - 24 
These are products made by reliable firms and 

advertised from coast to coast 
REMEMBER THAT YOUR DRUGGIST IS A GUARDIAN OF 

THE PUBLIC HEALTH 
AND YOUR DRUGSTORE IS THE LOGICAL PLACE TO BUY 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY NEEDS 
• • • • 

McLEISTER’S REXALL DRUGSTORE 
Prescriptions A Specialty 

Phone 52 and 21 Alexandria 
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1 NOTICE 
s; 
| The Alexandria High School Propose Building 
| a Greenhouse 

Anyone interested in the construction of this project may 
| contact the undersigned. 

J. A. CHISHOLM, Sec.-Treas. 
§s Alexandria, Ont. 

[ AUCTION SALE 
Î OF LALONDE’S HOTEL, APPLE HILL 

i Saturday, Sept. 24th ! 
c COMMENCING AT 1.30 P.M. 

Large brick hotel, property and some household furni- 5 
o ture and effects will be sold. Hotel will be sold, 
(subject to reserve bid, at 3 p.m. sharp 

TERMS:— Furniture and effects — CASH 
(Hotel and Property — 10% down, remainder in 30 days c 

on completion of deed 
ED. PEARSON, Auctioneer, Cornwall, Ont. 

ESTATE OF JOSEPHINE LALONDE, Owner. { 

i 

APPLES 

FOR SALE 

NOTICE 

I am prepared to whitewash your 
barn or stables. Apply to Douglas 
Stevens, Vankleek Hill, phone 5-1-33. 

36-3p 

—DEADSTOCK removed from your 
farm promptly for sanitary disposal. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Macintosh   Bus. $2.50 
No. 1 Snows  Bus. $2.00 
No. 1 Tall Mac Sweets .. Bus. $2.00 
No. 1 Wolfe River   Bus. $2.09 
No. 1 Alexanders   Bus. $2.00 
No. I St. Lawrence .... Bus. $2.00 

{No. I Wealthys   Bus. $2.00 
No. 1 Russetts   Bus. $2.00 
No. 1 Delicious   Bus. $2.00 
Crab Apples   6 Qt. Bas. 35c 
Windfall Apples   Bus. $1.00 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
WE DELIVER FREE 

Alexander DaPrato 
4th Kenyon 

Phone 284-W-l 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

INSURANCE 

  INSURANCE   
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobUe, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié» 

R. P, Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week—9-5 

OPTOMETRIST 

S. Joseph Kronick, R.O. 
HOURS 

9 a.m. to 12 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
17 MAIN ST. W. HAWKESBURY 

Telephone ME—2-2061 
55p 

Accountants and Auditors 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLeod, Comrie & Companj 
Certified Public Accountants 

Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOB 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave, 
Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4133 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

134 Montreal Road, Cornwall 
TeL 5572 

Alexandria — TeL 174 
S5-lp 

For RESULTS Use 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 


